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CATHOLIC NOTESWEEKLY IRISH REVIEW mic associations with the New Ire- kingdom of Hungary; 2,008,000 seize them. The general influence

land ? Are they really going to Greeks who had been won for of our time is against self-improve- 
aceept the status of an English Roman Union ; 8,000,lion Calvinists ; ment, since work is being regarded 
shire and pay their a shillings in the I,0u7,0 0 Lutherans; 8,004,000 Or- as a thing which should be reduced 

1 income tax, while Ireland pays one j iental Greeks and 912,ooo Jews. ! to the last possible minimum. With- 
shillingorless? Arethey really going Since the signing of the treaty of outprejudice to the broad principle 

! to remain sitting in their Parliament Trianon there are •) ,708,000 Cath- of bettering working conditions for 
jin its doomed building, erected on ! olics, 168,000 Uniate Greeks, 46::,000 j the masses, it is nevertheless an 
such unsound foundations, that it Lutherans, 77,uoo Oriental Greeks i outstanding and significant fact 

The man of mystery that was is more dangerous to those*who are and 460,01 o Jews. that no man ever won his way to
Michael Collins, resourceful and i within than to those who are In 1914 the Roman Catholics the zenith of his ambition on an 
wonderful Commander-in-Chief of without 7 Sir James Craig has j formed 4H of the total popula- eight-hour day. All successful men 
the Irish Republican Army, still said that he is responsible j tion. Today they are in the major- have been hard workers, and the 
fascinates the reading public of , for peace in Northern Ire- ity as they form 68% of the total young man who is looking ahead 
England, Ireland and Scotland,— land. In Ireland today there population cannot afford to ignore that vital
even now that he walks abroad in is pence. Everywhere, except in About 2,118,000 Roman Catholics truth, 
bright daylight. The newspapers : the domain of his ‘ Parliament.’ became subjects of Czecho-Slovakia,
of the three Kingdoms had elabor- There, there is violence, disorder, while 1,008,lino went to Romania,
ate accounts of the man of mystery, bloodshed, intolerance. Our pro- 821,000 to Jugo-Slavia, 816,000 to
when he stood on a public platform of posai is, as I have said, that they Austria and 46,000 to the State of
the City of Armagh to address his should come in. We can- afford to Fiume. _____ ________
constituents for the first time. It is ! give them even more than justice.! ! ADDRESS LETTER TO CARDINAL
to be remembered that in the Eng- We can afford to be generous. MODERN CITY LIFE LOGUE EXPRfl&SING GOOD
bsh mind he was pictured as head "That is our message to the j ___ .----- | WISHPS FOR HAPPY
of " the Murder Gang The Eng- North and it is meant for those who CONSIDERATIONS OF GREAT OTITCOMF
bsh press considered him a com- are opposed tc. us rather than for vat ttip antt IIT1I ITY Tf) OUTCOME
pound of the elusive De Wet and those who are wjth us. Rut to n.-rV ! Washington, D. C., Sept. 24.—
the ferocious Mad Mullah. And those who are with us, I can say i L11Y lAKLNlh Sympathy with the Irish hierarchy
the phrase most constantly on his | that no matter what happens, no j Ottawa Kvenlug Journal and good wishes for the happy out-
lips was supposed to be Dee-fo- matter what the future may bring, Nearly seventy thousand students ! come of the conference between the
vPm/ smell the blood ot an Lng- we 8hall not desert them. The have registered in the night schools representatives of Ireland and the
lish Man. His address at Armagh, parliament in its doomed building Qf New York City for the current English Government are expressed 
practical, studious, and philosophi-j (joe8 not, or cannot, control its autumn and approaching" winter in a letter which the Archbishops 
oal, with no hint of sabre-rattling, unruly elements, and already that months. These schools are some- and the Bishops of the United
n i. arl *îfter 8U^Prl8f thS ! (l°ome(l building is shaking. I re- what different from those which States, at the last session of their
English and they suddenly round j0jce to see that already this im- have hitherto been in vogue in that annual meeting here on Thursday,
that this ogre was eminently a , possible combination in the North- they offer a wide range of instruc- cabled to His E^minence Cardinal
man of peace. East is breaking up. Tyrone and | tion to men and women as well as Logue, Primate of Ireland.

One of the journalists graph!- j Fermanagh have fallen away—they hoys and girls. Probably two-thirds i At the same session the Arch- 
cally pictures for us the man and ■ have come to us for the protection 0f the students are of youthful age, ; bishops and Bishops adopted a
his speech: \Vhen Michael which we are bestowing elsewhere whose aim is to make up for lost strong resolution in favor of the The Bishop regarded their latest
Collins stood up to speak every throughout this land. opportunities during normal school ; limitation of armement and issued meeting one of the most successful
neck was craned forward. Une the french press favorable days, while the other third con-. a formal statement urging upon they have held since the inaugura- 
could but get a side expression of t i . 1 n sists of adults who wish to add to j the Catholic people of the United tion of the plan for an annual con-
htm.wïth his strong handsome face j While Mr. Llo>d George, P . their store of knowledge. For the States the observance of Armistice ference in 1019. His Eminence Car-
and his black mop of hair. Cork is advertising propagandist that he is, jatter there are lectures by chosen Day November 11 i as a day of dinal O’Connell called the meeting 
strongly marked in his accent, and proclaimed in J1, . , experts on subjects relating to liter- prayer for the success of the inter- to order and presided at its several
Ins words stream along with the notes that he had with “im the ature, travel and science. As a national conference called by Presi- sessions.
rhythmic motion of a speech in one verdict of the civilized worjd.when 8pectacle, the attendance of so 1 dent Harding to promote that Reports of the Most Reverend and 
of Synges plays. He spoke prm- he offered to Ireland generous many students at these night 1 cause. Right Reverend chairmen of the
cipally of financial and economic terms, echoes now coming: from 1the schools affords a stimulating Both th ,etter of svmD8thv to several departments of the National 
matters, and appealed strongly for Continent of Europeshowclearly counterpnrt t0 the frivolous and , GarZalUigueatidthere^lution Catholic Welfare Council were 
support in the new loan which IB to that the Continentals take the aimlvB8 existence of so many jn behalf off general lîm^totion of submitted to the Bishops and 
be launched. Incidentally, his G.and Advertiser at his proper young people in this age of foist for , "mam^ ro^ approved by them. The Council's
touches of satire and humor caused value. One of tl,e loudest and mere pleasure. I approval of the tw Cardinals and program for the coming year and
some hearty laughs humor which strongest- voices to p • We are rapidly getting away from the three score of Archbishop’s and the budgets with which to finance
seemed strange to some, who could reply is the m en " the general habit of studious and Bishopsattending the meeting the various activities to be continued
oniy remember hm, as being de- nihsL Gustave'Tery who .wntmg | ede»ic readingt and ,t ia a genuine Thefulltext of thelltter to or initiated in the course of the
scribed by theextreme English press in L Oeuvre, asks if here is pity. The development of the Cardinal Logue is as follows : next twelve months were adopted,
as Leader of the Murder Gang. present moment a, T). j printing art has unquestionably " The thanks of the Hierarchy were

Instead of distributing bombs to journalist capable of saying Ireland us an unrecUonable iervice letter to cardinal logue voted to the various chairman of
his audience as the English would ™ mtne wrong or tnat Mgiaino 11, for good ; but it has, at the same His Eminence, Michael Cardinal the Council’s departments for their 
have expected this wild man flung imL n.dnn Tf an he dnres ! time, multiplied and cheapened Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, good work thus far.
figures to them to chew the cud books to such an extent that read- Primate of Ireland. Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
upon. The figures were not meant that Journalist to come to■a . js not va]ued as jt should be. Your Eminence • Archbishop of SanFrancisco.chair-
for his Sinn Fein audience as much a"d prench people to wi'tne^s that A K'**1. 1)0011 ]? n.°. longer a rare ln this soiemn and portentous man of the Administrative Com-
as for the Unionists of Belfast and tne rrenen people io possession, and library statistics iimir nf Ireland's Eistorv we the mittee directing tne activities of thethe Britons. He showed the effect Lloyd George has not anyhow got ^ very'clearly that tL works of j ^ ” of "he United States Council, reported a number of defi-
upon the population, of the six France behind him thaïi th .standard authors are not read as gatheTed j„ annual conference, feel nite and important accomplishments
counties that now form Carsoma, ^e eXception of one newspaper- they were at a period when books it a duty incumbent on us to extend op the part of the organization
of fifty years of British rule — rV. 1, ,r()lo. h ^pmnnd v^ere relatively tew in number and lo Your Eminence and vour smce the Bishops last meeting.
«5585 S£ 8BS8MUS5 ! VfiXStffLS'ffiZl MssSSsSrS sts&tstsux «K
it is to be remembered that in the paper not named is bought and are today scores things Î”™1^ih ’^enresentativls tion had been made known to Presi do you know ? suggested that to secure more

ties: tnJWd I sharpen nor enrich the mind. A ££ suited by all departments of the "That he is enthroned and symboi of the gratitude and love of
are excessive. He refers \ large attendance at the night owes to Ireland and its people. : Government on religious questions ; crowned and makes treaties and the members of the Irish Eucharis
brazen audacity.’ He says that all .of! the American metropidis ^^ hav'e confe favour shores s™l*™;\rcfeWes ambassadors ? Sacmm- At. ‘it is pro-
France knows that Ireland is a BaxLh therefore ahoiefu and by their strong faith and their S, Ky^ibutS^ That 116 princes of his govern- posed that this Shrine should take
nation that owes to England noth- <lra'v^ba(ks' ls therefore a hopeiul , , and grne,uUg help, they have ' t lrit? V?iil AnriTn the ™ °,urcltlejl ? the form of a chapel in the future
ing but centuries of suffering and S18n- built up a Church which has become ^mmiaratinn lesGlati n - That he haii courts here enforc- Cathedral of Dublin. If this desire
injustice, and that Ireland has the From time to time one reads the the pride of Chiistendom, the glory immigration legislation. mg the canon law ? of the members cannot be realized
self sàme right to complete inde- life story ot some man who has 0f f|,e country in which we dwell. important services rendered ‘ That he controls the daily and funds raised will be placed in
pendvnee as had Poland. If Lloyd risen from poverty to high place. And even though they have become speretarv of the Navv had m?Æm,z*ne Çre88J , the hands of the Archbishop of-
Georg,- still wants to hold Ireland Such stories invariably have a key. ,ova, Americans, faithful to the „iv»n hk annrobation to CathoHc That he denounces popular Dublin who will determine what
in bonds he may be able to do so by In a vast majority of instances that flag. under which they dwell, time work in Haiti after the suhiect had government ns inherently vicious ? form the shrine is to take. The
the overwhelming brute force of key will le found to be the way has never been able to extinguish in heen brought to his attintion hv , vvhatuhlS, can,!n.,c,II!I!™n8 initia, steps are to he taken forth-
England’s power, but he should | spare time was spent in youth, their souls the love they bore to the V "“h Archhid.on Hanna re- Public schools and forbids children wjth but it is anticipated that it
proceed to do that without brazenly While olher young men sought dl- land of their fathers, to the little nVAted ïtis Venortahw recounted to attend them ? will take years before the Shrine
proclaiming that the civilized world version in various forms of perhaps igkmd from which they parted as ! ?be successful efforts that had been . .That polTry <:"thr,.(ned ln great I can be nctuailv erected,
is behind him in the international harmless but nevertheless valueless exiles destined never to return. behalf^ofbringing foreign °i ties controls politics 7 , „ t , „ . p.,
atrocitv amusement, these youths with the . , ___ma<!( m oenan or oringing loreign "That our war industries were: London, September 8.—A Cathe-

ambition to rise went in search of par^cu aT. ? '..üvilnc ^me.rlcan colleges, and piaced exclusively in Roman Catho- He ancestry of three hundred years
self-improvement. They usually recent years, ">th unx iw «: told of the official sanction obtained ]jc hands ? I is the proud boast of Father Joseph
found it and turned it to good expectant heartsthyi have matched through the Council s interposition "That no sectarian body or fra- Zi, S. J., a Chinese Jesuit Father

A noted English clergyman of the account. While thus engaged, it, trpmvidence ^in YtiA wisdom ^h!.<‘??secJ®t'lon ”pr^^agra-rhf ternal order but Knights of Colum- who is paying a brief visit to Eng-
English Established Church, Rev. will as invariably he found that that at Inst Jnl-rd °f 1 .tll?llr tad bus were permitted ter do war [land. When Father Matteo Ricci,
E. Judson Page of Exeter, a man j they shewed a disposition to do well m,Bhî “ ï,n;La„i„i ju. organised effective labor among r bef work in the army and navy ? S. J., went out to China in the year
who has been a worker for world some comparatively unimportant was. to R n< nR th immigrants both in this country and “ That Roman Catholics compose 1603 as the first superior ef the
peace has written to President De task. The case of Charles H. Mark- nations of the earth. m the places of embarkation ; the Jesuits, among the first of his
Valera a letter that is featured by | ham is in point. At thirty-six he And indeed, during these latter creation of an agency to assist hfi]d three„fourtbs 0f the public verts was a Chinese gentleman, one

was the agent at an obscure railway weeks their hearts were filled with Philippine students \\ ho come to _. being Intrenched in national, Paul Zi, a man of great influence ie
station in Arizona, but so clearly pride when they saw the represen- his country for higher education otBAmdciU' governments through^ China. The' exalted position of
had he shown zeal and intelligence tatives of their race conduct them- the issuance of a conservative pro- country ? Paul Zi, and the respect in which
in that humble vocation that he was selves with a statemanship that has gram with respect to moving pic- “ That thev are pouring into oar he was held by the Imperial Court, 
picked for promotion. At fort;, he challenged the admiration of the tures and the resultful campaign the »te of all worked to the benefit ef the
was president of the Illinois Central world. against the circulation and exploit- 0, n n|l(l a 8r 7 Catholic cause, and it was mainly
Railway and a power in the trans- Therefore, in this fateful hour, ation of indecent films were other ’ " That Knights of Columbus de- due to him that the; Emperor of
portation world. Mr. Markham when the future of Ireland topics ot the report. clare they will make popery domi- China favored the new Catholic
says himself that his advancement trembles in the balance, it is not Successful opposition had been nant jn tbe United States ? missions, and extended his favor to
was due wholly to the use he made our desire, Your Eminence, by exerted by the Council, Archbishop “ Let us arouse our people and the Jesuits. Father Joseph Zi is the
of his leisure hours. any word of ours to peril the out- Hanna reported, tv the repeal of the gav(1 ouv country ns the beacon direct descendant of Paul Zi, the

These boys and girls, young men come of those deliberations upon law forbidding the_ transmission jjgbtof constitutional liberty and first of his Catholic ancestors,
atid voung women, a fid the older which a world waits with bated through the mails of literature on the hone of the world."men and women who are attending breath. Rather in the true spirit birth control ; the Smith-Towner go glpcret]v and insidiously does r Olomouc, Czecho-Slovakia, Sept, 
the night schools of New York are of our Holy Faith, united with our bill, and the move to reduce the hi order distribute this material ■>.—Some measure of the success 
demonstrating the two things people from every race and every quota of Catholic chaplains in the 1^,6 is n0 chance to refute it the recent conferenœ betwee.
which attach everywhere and always station, our prayers ascend from army and the navy, and had defend- Catholics and Russian Greek Sc
to the foundations of success—hard every altar in the land that Gcd in ed the Holy Father’s letter on false fourth degree matics, with the object of pro
work and sacrifice. They must be His wisdom may bring Ireland’s proselytizing in foreign-countries ; Likewise the Kjeagles of the Klan ing the return of the latter to corn-

misery of seven hundred years to continued the work of gathering cjrculate a pamphlet which pur- mumon with the Holy bee is arroru- 
eiid, that this most apostolic historical records of Catholic par- ports to be the Fourth Degree oath of .ed by the comment of aeculara‘Ta7 

among all of God’s peoples ticipation in the war and issued the the Knights of Columbus. This im-H»?**8' hu nrnsne?t
receive the reward for what publication, American Catholics in station has nothing at all in common da,ly’..ah , atf,,

ll” W"' -Hth th= g«n„to, „th. ,, h„ b«„ tbm”!::

8 This material is circulated to Rome. At the latest meeting of 

McArthmf Kléaglo of Tennessee, is of Olomouc, presided. There was a
-, "»'«= 1—« - «** E5t,«5sre ib- tsys

- ~ religious bodies under the Supreme
Without the eye we cannot make Pontiff. The Holy Father s latest 

full use of our "limbs, nor without appeal to the world m bchalt ot the 
prudence can we practise virtue stricken people of kussia doubtless 
aright. Prudence is the rudder will give new warmth to the good 
that directs the course of the vessel ; feeling which has been manifest, 
without it we shall make shipwreck among a large section •* Russian 
of virtue. Schismatics.

Meanwhile the Public school situa
tion confronting the city is said to 
be the most serious in its history, 
necessitating the part-time attend
ance of 101 ,uoo pupils. The "double 
session" plan has been condemned 
by Howard W. Budd, director of 
the Public School Organization, 
who declares that while the children 
were in attendance five hours they 
did not receive five hours instruc
tion. It is estimated that the city 
will need from 700 to 900 more 
teachers. The budget of the Board 
of Education calls for an appro
priation of $1,000,000 for the salar
ies of additional teachers, Jiut it is 
declared that if 900 more are en
gaged and paid the minimum rate 
the sum will not be adequate.

The amount of money saved to the 
city as a result of the maintenance 
of the Parochial school system ex
ceeds ten million dollars annually.

On the subject of the movement 
to bring about an international 
agreement for the limitation of 
armament the Bishops issued the 
following statement :

SfATEMENT ON DISARMAMENT

Following, not merely dutifully, 
but with a full conviction of its 
supreme importance, the expressed 
desire of our Holy Father, Pope 
Benedict XV., that steps be taken 
to lift the crushing burden of heavy 
armaments from the over-burdened 
shoulders of the peoples and nations 
of the world, and gratefully recall
ing the fact that the Father of 
Christendom first proclaimed the 
necessity of united action to secure 
this end, we commend most heartily 
the spirit and the measures so far 
adopted by the President of the 
United States in summoning the 
representatives of the great nations 
to meet in Washington in November 
to discuss and carry into effect a 
limitation of armaments by all the 
nations, and we call upon the Cath
olic people of the United States to 
set apart Armistice Day, November 
11. the day of the opening of the 
Conference, as a day of special 
prayer that God’s blessing may 
rest upon the conference and that 
His Holy Spirit may guide its de
liberations toward hastening that 
era of peace and good will for 
which the stricken peoples of the 
eartfl hope and pray and labor.

WELFA8E COUNCIL REPORTS

Geneva, Sept. 20.—Pope Benedict 
has presented a million lire to the 
Joint International Commission of 
Red Cross societies here.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

Ojuyrifcut 1‘.Ml hy SeunmM MncManu» 

MICHAEH COLLINS, THE MAN OF 
MYSTERY

The Dutch Minister to the Vaticae 
was the host at a reception at the 
Grand Hotel, Rome, to commemor
ate the transformation of Hollrnd’s 
legation from a temporary to a per
manent representation.

Rev. Dr. Paschal Robinson, O. F. 
M., of the Catholic University of 
America, who was last autums 
made Apostolic Visitor to the Holy 
Land, has returned from Palestine 
and submitted to the Holy Father 
a report regarding his work and 
condition^ there.

Dublin, Sept. 16.—Since its estab
lishment a couple of years ago the 
demands on the Irish missions t# 
China have been incessant. A con
siderable number of priests have 
already gone to China. EighVother 
Irish priests are about to leave for 
that remote land.

London, Sept. 12.—Wigan City 
has elected Councillor Paget, the 
Catholic representative of St. Pat
rick’s ward in that city, as Mayor. 
He will be the third Catholic Mayor 

reason for the great secretiveness sjnce tbe Reformation. Aldermas 
in the operations of the Ku Klux Qujnn> a Catholic member of the 
Klan. Municipal Council of Wallaset City,

One is the fact that there is a has also been elected Mayor for the 
certain element which enjoys any- j comjng year. He is the son of Irish- 
thing—however trivial—if it be | bom parents, 
sufficiently secret. /

But, too, there is the fact that ! Belfast, Sept. 28.—The message 
much of the material sent forth as I the American Hierarchy ad

dressed to Cardinal Logue and the 
archbishops and bishops of Ireland 
“will stir to the depths the hearts 
of the Irish people" according to a 
statement given out hy the vener
able Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of Ireland following its 
reception here last Thursday. Tbe 
Cardinal is having the message sent 
to all the members of the Irish hier
archy.

Milan, September 20.—The miracle 
of the liquefaction of the blood of 
St. Januarias occurred yesterday ia 
Milan, after ten thousand persons 
had repeated their intercessions for 
fortv-two minutes before the 
Naples’ Cathedral. The pealing of 
bells in the city and the firing ef 
cannon from the fort greeted the 
repetition of the miracle, which has 
occurred twice each year for more 
than four hundred years, except oa 
two or three occasions, which it is 
declared, were marked by grave 
troubles in Naples. The liquefac
tion takes place on the first Satur
day in May, in the evening, and oa 
September 19, the feast day of the 
Saint.

BISHOPS EXPRESS 
SYMPATHY

HOW KLU KLUX SOW 
RELIGIOUS HATRED

VICIOUS FALSEHOODS AGAINST 
CHURCH AND CATHOLICS 

CIRCULATED
There seems to be more than onecame as

>

fact hy the energetic Kleagles has 
no basis in fact at all and can live 
only in secrecy. Publicity would 
bring refutation.

GET AWAY WITH IT

In other words, the powers that 
be in the Ku Klux Klan can make 
any statement under the sun and be 
certain that the dupes of the order 
will receive it unscrambled.

Although William Joseph Sim
mons, Emperor and Grand Cyclops 
of the Invisible Empire, has pub
licly asserted the Klan wages war 
on “no individual or organization 
regardless of color, race or creed, 
and takes no part as an organiza
tion In any political or religious 
controversy,” there are various 
operations secretly carried on that 
seem not to support this fine 
attitude.

For. instance, hidden among the 
"selling material" to induce mem
berships to the Klan the Kleagles 
have sent out hundreds of thou
sands of copies of a card headed "Do 
you Know 7"

19111861
........ 266.986 198,864
......  1911,1)86 120,291
......  184,209 140,626
........ -299,802 204,803

105,708 61,886
238,500 142,665

Antrim........
Armagh.....
Derry..........
Down...........
Fermanagh........
Tyrone...............

From 1861 till the present year 
the inhabitants emigrated in the 
following vast numbers from these 
six alleged Unionist counties :
Antrim..........
Armagh.........
Derry............
Down............
Fermanagh 
Tyrone...........

......... 28 1,836

......  102,966

......  112,126

......  154,492
......  67,874
......  145,122

Here it will be seen that County
Antrim, the very huh of Carsonia, 
lost more people by emigration in 
the past sixty years than it con
tained altogether in 1861. These 
very sad figures should give pause 
to some of the most rabid of the 
Carsonians who proclaim that they 
are ready to die before they will 
give up the English connection.
The cold statistics show that if they 
do not give it up soon they will die, 
for while the total population of 
the six counties in lsiv was 1,274,- 
851, the total emigration from the 
six counties in sixty years has been 
867,416. A fearfully stunning fret, 
is it not, for all Americans who 
have been deluded into believing 
that the loyalist counties were pro
gressing 7

Collins told the Orangemen that 
they had been used by the British 
as a tool during all of the century 
that has passed—a tool to serve 
Britain’s crooked ends in Ireland, 
and that the moment they were no 
longer useful as a tool, they would 
be cast aside. Grattan once said to 
their forefathers, “If you're not 
Irishmen you’rt nothing.” Collins 
appealed to them to join with their 
brother Irishmen, to come into the 
Irish nation while they can still 
come in with heads up—to come in 
and take their share in the Govern
ment of their own country. "I say 
freedom is coming and nobody can 
stop it,” Collins went on. “With 
this freedom Ireland is on the 
verge of an era of prosperity and 
development . We see ahead grow
ing industries, improved agricul
ture, increasing wealth. Are these 
counties really going to deprive 
themselves of the benefit of econo- 9,011,OO'J Roman Catholics 111 the

NOTED CLERGYMAN DEPLORES 
government’s STAND

con-

the newspapers of the three King
doms. He advises De Valera to 
establish Provincial Councils and he 
deplores the fact that the British 
Government has tried to stir up 
religious rancor in one corner of 
Ireland by dividing the eriuntry 
upon religious lines. "It says much 
for the Catholic South of Ireland," 
writes this Protestant divine, “that 
previous to the disastrous condition 
into which coercion has driven the 
land, Protestants were accorded a 
share in local administration out of 
ail proportion to their numbers.
Instead of carrying this sound prin
ciple forward to the solution of the 
problems of the larger life of the 
land, the Government deliberately 
take the course of cutting right diligent to gain what they are seek- 
athwart it by falling back upon the ing, and they must be ready to 
discredited principle of sectarian deny themselves the passing pleas- 
division and strife." ures which all big cities offer so

alluringly. It is discouraging to 
realize that such an elementary 
truth needs to bo pressed on the 
youth of our day ; yet it does.

CATHOLICS HAVE MAJORITY i Hard work and the simple life are 
IN HUNGARY not popular. The popular routes

1 are wide and attractive, and many 
take them for whom mere medi
ocrity is the unsatisfactory end.

What the force of example will not 
do, however, mere preaching is un
likely to accomplish. Our cities are 
rapidly growing, and that means an 
increasing number of young men 
who will miss the higher opportuni
ties because they are unequipped to

*

i an
race
may
they have done for the Church of 
America and elsewhere hy obtain
ing the fulfillment of their national 
aspirations.

And finally, that God may grant 
you and your colleagues to live to 

Ireland’s golden age, and find 
your people even more faithful to 
their Church in the sunburst of 
their new freedom than ever they 

in the years of their exile and

Seumas MacManls.
Of Donegal.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OF’NEW 
YORK SHOW LARGE 

ATTENDANCE
see

New York’s parochial schools 
have enrolled more than 100,0(1(1 
pupils for the fall term, 
ing the heaviest registration in 
their history and an increase of 
6,000 over last year's figures. There 
has also been a notable increase in 
the number of students registered 
in the Catholic high schools.

Paris, September 11.—The "Nou
velles Religieuses” has received 
from a Hungarian correspondent 
the following statistics concerning 
the number of Catholics in Hungary 
before and after the signing of the 
treaty of Trianon :

Before the War there were

mnrk-
were 
expectancy.

Your Eminence’s devoted serv
ants in Christ.

The Archmshovs and Bishops 
of the United States
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD OCTOBER 8, MlTWO
Thi' lily pond was the moat retired cheeks were crimson. His complex- j Richard threw his arm affection- window to the couch and back again on arising, she kissed the crucifix'

snot in all the beautiful acres that ion was as fair as a girl’s. He ran ately around his friend. to the window. In a few minutes that hung on the wall beside her
surrounded the gray stone seminary, his fingers through his yellow hair "Give me that key. Got a red the telephone bell rang. Mary ran bed, and begged her Crucified Lord
It was early spring and the lily until it stood upright atrick-he necktie? Believe me, giving up to it and quickly lifted the receiver for grace to bear the burdens of the
leaves lav brown and sleeping on had acquired in boyhood when em- neckties was the only real sacrifice off the hook. It must surely be day. Unceasingly she pray

CHAPTER I the placid water but the grounds barrassed or perplexed. 1 made when I came here." James! He hud been to Mass no if it were God’s holy will, hssëm mmsâ $&*** mssmmsmmm
at^nieasumfin ter va I s "by ÿSuw. ' ‘even^know1’ "Ebbing here has gone liter- XXie“ie ! ' Vwa'-'not James, however, but ^dawn b^™688
of staring saints resplendent in time Comes Now Tcrocus is infint ÿW to. the dogs. The dogs are clo8er together. I’ll believe any- | one of the men at the bank inquir- ™thi had n„w Da88ed 8ine„
robes of gold and vermilion. , . Dreferred to a calendar, flourishing—a litter of puppies two thing of anybody since that old mg if he were at home. jameg Murnhv’s strange disaimear-

Once the young seminarians had Thjyk ,m ,,ut a window box on my months ago—perfect beauties. We anchorite who used to teach us "No, he is not here,” replied It was^a beautiful Mav even
risen in artistic revolt, and re- 1™“^" fiut a wlndow might sell them, but 1 haven’t the philosophy told me that he had Mary. “Hasn’t he been at the , ft* J^ra^k ttv had «ItoS to
quested that these impossible por- H K“a[ed himself on the trunk heart to part with a single one, or great duliculty in giving up em- bank this morning ?” take Mary and her mother for a
traits be removed ami one of the of“a cr(K,ked will«)W that sprawled “/further s°tateof sUrvation X’X wai»tcoat8 thet ^ to No not yet. Is your motherat H^rt “Jnobilride. Justasthey
students, who had studied art in it branches across the lake. ££ach a turther state oi starvation, have been the vogue in Fans a hun- , home ? I Uovinir the house a man ran
Paris, had even gone so far as to Let ’ s come down to business," The sugar barrel and the flour bin d red years ago. I dont know any- “Yes, do you wish to speak to uptothlm g
call them "sacrilegious effigies. . : j j've travelled a hun- are nearly empty , lean get no one thing about vocations or calls or her? asked Mary. P" Mr Granger’s been thrownBut the gentle lay brother in charge dred mjies to talk to you ; cut out a ^‘.Xavp’nXm high paths of spirituality, but I " No, thank you replied the fromMhi8 |Xse,” he said. He’s hurt
of the dining-room had convinced , i k direct ors’s meeting - and left |°,r 1 have no money to pay tor depended on vou as a sort of aero- , man, but tell her Mr. Rutherford, | tt , i. th doctor savs he is
them that their demand was un- 1; t swearing in my office—and labor. You will have to give up plane to boost me when 1 had fallen our cashier, will be there in a few P Ï. die* ' and Mr Granger said
reasonable and uncharitable : the ? T hTvethrle,™ he grinned this absurd idea of being a priest too deep in the mire. Now go put minutes. He started for your home , ^Vtocome ami bringMrs
old priest who had painted them in br dfy " 1 want to prove to you and come home to help. You can t 0n that suit and come on. sometime ago and should be there Murphy at once The doctor told
the fervent days of his novitiate ’hTrîn ready to stand by you in •*!*<* us to sympathize with a "Wouldn’t you like to wait in soon now." me to sav if vou wantld to be there
was still alive and a frequent visitor a^y emergency. I've got my car religion we know nothing about 1 the library ?" " Yes, I will. Thank you," said ^time ïou’d have to be quick "
at the seminary. at the lodge gâte so if you’ve made never liked preachers anyhow, they •• I’d rather wait here. 1 want to Mary as she hung up the receiver. .,™ ’ y ,,, ?. ’, q“J .

" Hut he is very feeble—and when up your mind to leave I’m ready 8eem 80 wishy washy—dehuman- get my bearings. Somehow 1 can’- ■ " Oh, mother, what can have Gran*er ■ “id Mrs. Murphy, 
he is gone" added the brother, to take vou to the nearest railroaeü ized or fanatical, Father is drink- imagine you out of this altruistic happened to James ? He has prob- There must be some mistake.^ We
nolnting heavenward "ah then—" Rut ever since our college days you in* again. M,,8t of the servants WOrld, scrambling for a living. I ably been hurt and Mr. Rutherford do not know any Mr. Granger,pointu,gheavenward, antnen Ruteveralnceourcoi lege day syou have ,eft A„ day long I’ve been 8Uppo8e if you put your colossal is coming to tell us." , °h’ yJ™.’ m°ther. said Mary.

The delegation am, cd the "aJe been M dead set M entering furioug wjth Linco,n f em mind to work on a farm a„m(.thing " Perhaps an automobile ” whis- ; He.u"? JuW°w with James ; he
humorist of the class laughed out- Priesthood that I m going to pating them- I know the war re a win drop." pered the mother, her face ashen- boards with Mrs. Fulton.
r,Kht- „ , ., changed your mind 7” ‘ long way back, but I m sorry today Richard stood up, his arms out- ; white. "He was probably in a °,j? - ^*' the][)l 1 *° ‘J

"Brother Boniface, he said. R,g, ^ nk ' ,u„ ground that I'm not my own grandmother stretched. His shadow fell across hurry and got in the way of it. If °nc®> said Mrs. Murphy, her heart
"you propose murderous methods, friend oblivious to the with her slaves to command. I the brilliant crocus beds. Mr. Rutherford were only here—" beating fast, for she felt sure she
but since you suggest them I am | beside ms mena omivious to ine ean,t ru[) a fnrm alone. ] don’t "lcandigj" he 8aid, and JefFer- I "Here he is now," cried Mary ; was going to get some news of her
sure they are orthodox. If it is Jj _ ’in hjg „ves know how. It’s a great disadvan- 80n noted the tragedy in his eyes, excitedly, running to open the door. de2,![ 8,in' ... „ . _ ,,,
kinder to kill a man than to con- . haven’t changed mv mind ’’ tage to possess the bluest blood in “You’ll admit that I’m strong " Good morning, Mr. Rutherford. They all got into the automobile
vince him he’s no artist, tell us the 1 haven t changed my minu, ^ South and n() m to keep up enough to dig.” Oh, has anything happened to I and the messenger directed Prank
name of the perpetrator of these ! he answered traditions. If I had been a boy K TO BB continued James?" ! whT u dme; Ji*8t r, J**?
monstrosities. Who knows but we I would have been a jockey—I " Good morning, Miss Murphy. j reached the spot where Edward
may pray for his early demise . ,, * • ,, adore horses, I hate dish washing. ■ May 1 see your mother alone for a granger was lying, Mr. Ruther-

The stout, genial brother held up «« Th ' for the Lord’s sake whv “Your loving few minutes ?” ford, the cashier of the bank
his hands in mute supplication. . ° r» ‘ “Betty. AT THE ELEVENTH Mary silently ushered him into j UP« having been summoned by'tele-
Polysyllables always confused him. R>ichard’gat silent for a moment, Jefferson turned" his boyish blue HOUR thf 'ittle Parlor, where her mother Pbone. m: greeteo^ Mary ana ner
He was stolid, literal, and he re- apparently inteIlt upon counting eyes upon his friend. They showed . sat, too weak from fright to move. ye°i,hearDDarent^^nervousness of Mrs
garded these gay assaults of the the many buttons on his cassock. vast comprehension and sympathy. vinrinia a ^u>„e in the itcwarv Maimzlm; Mai7 wcnt up. ^ he/ f°°m Mui tihv lie said kindlv ■ „ . _ ..
students as a positive penance to -- RPtT,emher that came we used "Jove* I’d like to meet her” “> virgin!» A. stone in me Hoeary MaKuzinc walt gbe was not kept long in Murpny, he said Kindly . Room 6. Don»n»„ Bank ebunber.
be endured for the development of . , h we were kids'1" he was all he said "Mary,dear, just run upstairs and suspense; in less than five minutes Calm yourself, my dear Mrs. Cor. Richmond .nd Dund«. st..
his immortal soul. Today as heset aaidplirye,vvantly at last :" naming "Poor little Bet," murmured ask James if he knows what time it she heard the hall door close and geH^thebottom Ï the
the table for dinner, he looked up the button8 0ur clothes-rich Richard. “ I suppose I have been 18- will you ?’ said Mrs. Murphy her mothers step on the stairs. ®°™fery orôr Jame?’ dtoanLar! 
at the gilt-framed pictures with mfln man_ . gar man thief, selfish with<;ut knowing it. Of one hot August morning, as she sat Mrs Murphy came into the room ot P°or Jarnes dlsapPear
something akin to rapture in his d * j Indian chief? I’ve course there’s been need of a cer- patiently waiting to pour her son s j with a white, set face. , " God grant it may be so'
chromo-loving eyes, and he won- d »|f dojng that lately. tain economy at home. I had to coffee. “1m afraid he must have ‘ Oh, mother what is it ? cried n=ous 1 v reolthe good mother
ferSd them obfecBle Can. you imagine anything more work, my way through ..vero ept h.mse Ma^r running to her. Is James togme," said the ^
found them objectionaoie. asinine? Been struggling to keep tutoring, you remember? But Mary bad just come in irom mass, aead. , .. , d vine man making a visible heroic oatoiv Association of c.'Himda. a aetion-wide

Fifty young men sat at the two myself from getting too desperate there’ve been plenty of niggers Sd„reo%°theK ban sUmdWhshe ran a slow cX"voiceM'S" k's‘worse effor! to rally his failing powers. riîïîihSSL^.
long narrow tables, eating with , (.vermy prospects. It always comes around for harvest hands, and our ; hung on. the hall stand, sne ran a slow, ca.m voice. it s worse ••q,, . something 1 must tell vou time Bumnws < loiiege in Halifax to the sprott-healthy relish the coarse but abun- out JD.’ Sometimes I con-! table was always fit for a king, upstairs James r- , Xbank Jf to^hoLaXdXX» " Can yXraTe X a^iuThighl/?’’
dant fare served m thick white feBS to you I m superstitious enough Now— , Are you getting up, James . the bank oi ten tnousana a uiar.. M t j n thn »rhî1?,,%whi,uh h»H stood fm-thorough training

S':,'rd.U7n^ ,0Ul,‘ ” ; dTl'„r e..-d k t î. ........... ..................
black wooden pulpit at one end of eyes upon his friend. “No,” Richard interrupted him, getting no answer, she opened the white. rhank '°u. murmured Gran-
the room, an old priest read aloud " It's money," he said. and his tone showed irritation, door ,*al ling.her brothers name in
from a spiritual book. His voice Richard laughed mirthlessly. " You know I can’t let you support a louder voice,

monotonous and tired, and fell " It’s no money,” he answered. my family for vears to come.

his reading, had to strain their ftoualy over the young seminarian. I’m a little afraid of myself." room. . The bed was untouched and the mainstay of the httle home, , heavi^, and WMawfullyn debt,
earstohear him. Richard Matter- •• Dick,” he began, and his tone "Afraid: what do you mean?" had evidently not been slept in. Mrs. Murphy was oblged tolook contnuedGranger d. n t knot 
son was not listening. He was busy craved patience and understanding, " You know I’m not a saint. I’m She went downstairsagam quickly about her. Mary had wished to to do. I had no one to help
with his own thoughts, and they " I'm embarrassed. You know I’m only a man with one idea. If I into the dining room . leave Forrest Hills and seek work me so I thought I dl get away- o
were troubled ones; for he was no dipiomat ; 1 never could talk turn farmer it will be to the exclu- ’Well, is he getting up ? in- m some placei wherethey.wereinot Canadaland^ fromi there go down to
leaving the seminary today or aroun'd corners. You always were sion of everything else-books, qmred her mother. ve.never known but Mrs. Murphy firmly »rArgentma But I couldn t ^ Founde^SM
tomorrow-he had not decided the as proud as the old Harry, and 1 prayers, all the idealistic things of known him to be so late be -Is resisted this. „ X XmXnd ™°n y’
hour. He was leaving against his do/t suppo8e two years in the life! I’ll think and dream and talk anything the matter, Mary? Is he " Wherever we go she said, | ten thousand
will. He was putting every inclina- seminary have cured you of your fodder and cows and crops. ’ ill You look as if something had °,ne V^Ivj1I^< °Ut ^h° ?emaftv’ fni Father I thank Thee’” cried
tion of his own aside, and he was besetting sin.” He smiled as if to “ There are worse things,” said , frightened you. f „ and that might do us much more fui ^her I thank 1 hee . cried
too young, too untried, to make the foregather his courage, and then Jefferson philosophically. Oh, no, nothing s the matter, harm in a place where we were not • P ■ . " J kjssed
sacrifice without some inward re- went on : " When a crabbed old Richard smiled faintly. "Per- answered Mary, .only — why known than it could here. Besides " Tint whore is mv
hellion. uncle, with miserly instincts, dies haps. The sooner 1 get out of here James is not there, mother. am. sure my boy ,s innocent and her mother. But where wmy

Dinner was nearly over, the intestate, and a nephew he has the better. I’ll leave this after- Oh, is that all said Mrs. that in His own time the good God )nâ herself ^
simple dessert was being portioned never seen inherits his shekels— noon if you will take me to the Murphy in a relieved voice. 1 will clear the mystery up. We must • ,8 t . AboutJs jjsbe ts?««; ss^f **."; h, ;v<r;1
rssssv.s SMJKSSmiS’JSB Bui I'd ». »
r,’lJt,<,„S‘""'"enR”h*rd'‘ to me 'late? on—usvîng SX SîSS. i’lXg KASP "*" 7 ” * i $$5» S .Ud SKKpJ .... ....P, . . , -, ,n(To mv soul from eternal perdition came here two vears ago vou are “ But I don tthink he slept in his man and a loving, devoted son, , hushes, lhe night wasmsutteraniy“ In ancient days the cliffs out- edXtion of young n en veX much mistaken You’ve room last night, mother," continued nothing but sympathy was felt for hot and thought that, being
side of Jerusalem were the battle- th, n7L th(.X a nnvilege for aXed twenty pounds Don’t Mary, trying her best to speak in his mother and sister. Mrs. Murphy unable to sleep, he had come down
ground for many warring chief- for the prie thood a privilege ror gained twenty pounds uoni ’i", t n •• Tht, bed soon secured a few lodgers and to the ake for some fresh air.
tains. They have witnessed so us plutocrats ?" break in upon your family looking a" “•? °Wn used end-" She ^ Tdded to the famify Tncome When he reached the willow that
mnnh hlnnd/hpd that thev have been You dont understand, Jeff, as seedy as a tin-pan peddler. 1 ve hasn t Deen usea, anu one Mary acnieu to tne lniimy mvumc . , . . , t n climbri h 11 v °ca Ued the ‘RedAscent.’ said Richard. “I have to begin got a trunk on the back of my car. paused for she couldntput into by givingmusic lessons Jhehtte ^erhangs it he etato "
But ^canncrt the path of every man, from the beginning My family Been touring the country, and for- quTet'butsad life ' d°Wn whatTothfnk ^then I‘remembered
whostruggiesto attam thehdghts needsme Imust Bohome. f R‘fendXou "a' suit Î’iîget it "Not used?" said Mrs. Mu:phy. Poor Mary soon grew pale and that he had told me that he occa-
of idealism be likened to that èVerything"saîdRichard. again whenTcome to visit you." "I must go and look," and she thin, for hers was a twofold sorrow, sionally walked in his sleep,
bloody road. His face looked pinched, like a man " Give me the key," said Richard went upstairs followed by her At the time of her brother s dis- " He never said anything to me

The reading stopped abruptly. , sutfere([physical privation, resienedlv " If I'm going to town daughter. But there was nothing appearance, she had been betrothed about walking in his sleep, mter-The heavy chairs were pushed back YÏ5vh“!ï"relTg7^““Vfather is wfthvoul suppôt Fll have to to be seen; only the empty room, to Frank Farley a little over three rupted Mrs. Murphy,
noisily from the table, the students 1 y]d man He had some money spruce up I don’t want to look James was evidently out some- months, and the wedding day had " No, he said he did not want to
rose and murmuring a short k that failed. I knew they like an encaped monk. Remember where. His ordinary clothes were been set for the following spring, worry you. When I saw him crawl-
thanksgiving, they filed out of the economize lately, but 1 did when we were at college and only gone, everything else was in its As soon as Frank heard of the mg out on one of the branches I
dining-room. not realize what straits thev were had one dress suit between us ? accustomed place ; even his watch sorrow which had come upon them, rushed out on the road. It heRichard leaned over andl whis- ?0tuntil Xrcek ago when I got this Remember the' night you went to lay on the bureau. he hurried to the home and did his should fall into the lake he would
pered to the man in front of him . It is from mv sister Read the students’ ball7 You were to Silently the two women returned best to secure Mary s consent to an surely be drowned. I called to him"Its the descent for me - the « ter. ^1u^- danceunGltweX! because "didn’t to the dining room and seated early marriage so that he might loudly two or three
black descent. stand" From the inside pocket of know how and then you promised themselves at the table. <- care for her and her mother. To suddenly he fell from the tree intoRiThLd-rhtd'XsUenrsvmpathy hiXassockTbrought a crumpled to return so that I could^ut on the James will be in now in a few this however Mary positively the water. He never rose.
Richard s hand in silent sympathy , nd banded it to his clothes in time for the refresh- minutes, I am sure, said Mrs. declined to listen. Oh, my poor, dear boy, sobbed
that meant more than he could t t trust you wm not think ments—” Murphy as she poured a cup of " No, Frank, please do not urge Mrs. Murphy, while Mary, weeping, I q ■ jug fln(|
express in words. He was a young digloval in ietting you read it,” " And I never came." coffee for Mary. Eat your break- me," she said. I could never lajd her head on Frank’s shoulder. K»l il tllig aHU
fellow, short and chubby; and not h(l gaid ' ‘ " Do you remember the excuse fast, dear." .... thmk of bringing such disgrace He gently wiped the tears from her , A- ^
very intelligent. He idolized Rich- -- nisloval7” vnn cave7 You never were a ready Mary did her best, but her appe- upon you. face. UGCOnaTliifiard, partly on account of the older «• To mv family." fia“ " ' > tite had vanished. At last she could “ My dear little girl, he said. " I stood petrified with fear,” 0t Churches Altars Statues etc
man>towenngs,zeand .ntellectual j^^ut the unopened letter Jefferson grinned. bear it no longer Rising she went " You must not talk such high- continued Granger. Finally I of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
brilliancy, and partly because Rich- d wn un the moss-grown log beside " I’ve forgotten the details,” he over to her mother and falling on flown nonsense. You have no dis- recovered myself and remembered JOHN UYEN
ard had good-humoredly coached " but I remember the night, her knees before her, she threw her grace to bring, and you say your- that I must hurry or the last train 39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 5763-J
him ever since he had come to the " j had no business butting in at I was head over heels in love with arms about her neck. , self that you believe James is for New York would be gone. Then
seminary. As they passed into the a„ he gaid - i’m going to ask little Lilybelle Lee—euphemistic " Oh, mother, she soboed, I innocent - the thought came to me that there
httle entry that led from the tQ forgive me, but somehow— title. Remember that girl? She am sure something dreadful has So I do; but I suppose, all the wa8 no need for me to go away,
dining-room int° the garden, a y eU< to tell the truth, I was disap- was years older than 1 was—and 1 happened to James. I feel it in my same, he must have done it she Jameg Was at the bottom of the
visitor, fresh from the world out- inted whpn 1 heard you were adoryd her! Didn’t even come to heart. 1 felt it as soon as I opened replied illogicaily. Oh, trank, lake and suspicion for the theft

H’tvi TV V TVTtittorann =inw leaving. I know you are free to my senses when I saw streaks of his door." ., please do not make it harder for me would naturally attach to him when _
Djck Dick Matte > . vou’re not bound in any way. rouge on her pocket handkerchief “Hush, hush, Mary dear, said than it already is. I could never he did not appear at the bank, so I y ^

when dtd you begin to ,adorn the R wi,| be two years before you are the night we got caught out in the Mrs. Murphy as she stroked marry you unless it were clearly returned to my room. 1 paid my 1 tygg
ted end of a procession . ordained." rain Used to write odes to the her daughter s pretty hair. We proven that James did not take that debts with part of the money, and TfTf

The troubled look left Richard s ■■ Four ’’ corrected Richard roses in her cheeks and the black- must trust in God and the loving money. ^ the balance is in a little tin box in
f?C-e' A uem- Wllco.x,- tuht0nH«* "W il ’ t f nr I’m never ness of her eyes, when any chump protection of His Blessed Mother. And despite all his arguments and my trunk.
claimed, holding out both hands. Well, two or. f»ur. I m never would have kpown they were chuck Let us pray to her instead of weep- pleadings, Mary remained firm in He paused for a minute ; the reso-

From what corner of the world very accurate as to facts or figures. fu]1 of belladonna. Didn’t wake up ing :’’ And she took her rosary out her resolution. Frank, however, lution that had supported him j $i|
did you drop? ... , A year or too_,doe™ J a ‘tor the unti[ dftd wrote me t0 g0 ahead of her handbag which lay beside did not g;ve up hope, for he, too, through the tragic narrative was L||

Jefferson Wilcox beamed his satis- situation if you ve made up y and propose to her—that he had her plate on the table. Mary took Was an earnest, practical Catholic, failing, his breath came in gasps. ijiBK
faction at the cordiality of this mind to go. Of course. » lot of 1 1 symptoms for the out her beads, too, and together jth a tender devotion to our dear " Can you forgive me ? he asked, FgS
greeting. fellows do get out before ordma- ™de^dy twenty years before.” the mother and daughter knelt and Lad to whom he now went for looking up at Mrs. Murphy. The ^

“ Come out into the garden. I tion. It s all right, but-well, I old inke’’ said recited the rosary. he|„ good woman hesitated a moment,
want to hear the news-right from can’t help feeling sorry. You see, That s ;an old joke, said When they had finished it was tL „ fremrent visitor at the then stooping she kissed him on the
the beginning. Come down to the I’ve sort of hung on to your ideals Richard with a wan smile. nVIoek and lames had not ap- He was a frequent visitor at rne m K Habll MatCriSlS 8110 w6111llflS
lily ond-your hermit’s retreat, and your spirituality, and all vour "Maybe,"agreed Jeff reflective- Morphy started to Murphy’s however, and did h,s best brow forgiveness
Give me the facts. I’m bursting highfaluting notions -4 reforming ly. "But it has curative proper- KXhe Vable and Mary assisted 80vften th"7^7, l iZvl mvself ’ and may the good God 
with advice." He linked his arm thi world, until it seems to me I've ties. You never did play the fool, F!_ each meanwhile trying to alloy stricken women. Both had bravely mywll ,.ana tnr goouRichard’s. fallen into the habit of judging Dj^ Girls mwer seemed to enter X’tears of ThXother ' The dishes token up »«,-crosiPX^Jowy smile flitted across

As they passed through the open things by your standards. So 'nto your ken- __ were washed and put in place and w« aUBtoined romewhat by the dying man's face. He looked
door that cut a golden patch of sun- when I heard you were leaving-! , time. 8tm „o news of James. Mrs. E^lalX blltof ?n thTinnocence around at them all entreatingly.
light in the plastered wall, the wanted to make sure that you had J^waant that. Uwa Murphy went upstairs ostensibly to ^rhUè, 8on 'btRtheVncertahity of Mary was on her knees, weeping
chubby little student looked half a good excuse. lX„°[nXïn t Jk to a uidTf vou make the beds, but in reality to Æ whereabouts and the fear as to softly. She gently st roped and
enviously after them, wondering if He looked half shamefaced as he k Xiv Jitv wasn’t vour relieve her overburdened heart with u ® yossible fate hung like a pall pressed her lips to the poor fellow’s
he would ever have the courage or made this confession ; he was not met one Fnvohty warn t ymi the teare which she could no longer ^7 P^^ 'oor Xman’s heart Her forehead. Mr. Rutherford and
the confidence thus to approach the accU8tomedto talkingabout himself, Ian and I should be so restrain. Mary fidgeted from the l;7p was one long riraver of resigna- Frank each grasped his hand in
sanctity of Richard Matterson s and whenh^ had ^d^gazed standj^you and I should be so tQ the window, from the ^Tcôd’s wilf?îvery mornhig token of forgiveness.
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ATI ENDThank you.
Days lengthened into weeks and ger. "Mr. Rutherford is there, 
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The exertion had been too much ment of his heart ever attuned to thing wbh of the very richest and 

for poor Granger ; he closed his the gentle touch of God. Leibnetz most graceful. Light and color, 
eyes for the last time. Gradually says of the Imitation that it is one these were the only terms the little 
the expression on his face changed ; of the most excellent treatises that witnesses could find to describe the 
he gave a slight shudder and his have ever been composed, and Eon- texture of her garments ; light that at once, 
head sank back. Just then the telle calls it “the most perfect work dazzled their eyes, and color that ‘‘Hut you, my child,” she
minister appeared—Edward Gran- that has come from the hand of was not like any color they had insisted to the boy, "you must
ger was not aCatholic,—but too late, man.” ever seen. For ornament, a glitter- surely have seen it, once when you
the soul had passed to its God. Let Thomas a Kempis lived in the mg diadem of golden rays adorned were with your father near Coin, 
us hope that his efforts to make ripe age of ninety-one. It is edify- her brow, encircled by a wreath of (a little hamlet near La Salettei. 
reparation, even at the eleventh ing to contemplate the aged Canon sparkling roses. A rather large The master of the place said to 
hour, were favorably received by passing.his declining days in the sort of chain came over her your father : ‘ Come and see my
his Maker. quiet of his cell, reading, writing shoulders and down across her ruined corn. You went, plucked

or praying as the case might be. breast to the waist, while from a a few ears and rubbed them in your 
Mary and Frank were quietly His favorite motto seems to have smaller one around her neck hung hands, and at once they fell into

married the second week in June, been : “In all things I have sought a very brilliant crucifix with a dust. Then, on your way
as they had originally intended, rest, and have not found it save in hammer and a pair of pincers on when still r half hour’s walk
At first Mary had demurred, but little nooks and with little books.” the arms, and with the figure of Corps, your father gave you „ 
Frank and her mother overcame " My Brethren 1 must go ' There f^rist of a still more dazzling piece of bread saying, “ Here, my 
her objections. After a short jg Someone waiting for me in my ' brilliancy. Around her waist was ! son, eat some bread this year, at
honeymoon, the young people cej| p> fearful lest he should be- I an°ther wreath of roses, and her | least, for I know not who will have
returned to the little home, and trav the sweet emotion of his soul ' ,.et were encased in delicate white ; any to eat next year, if the corn Mrs. Murphy’s declining days were towarditsG^!Thom..wa.wont ad<>rned with goes on like that.”
made happy by the love and deyo- suddenly to withdraw with gentle ?°,w.e,r8; (hHer.^ïe thY beaut'- „ ,Y recalls incident
tion of her son and daughter, for ono|no-v from his comnaninns t„ 1 ful that the children had ever seen,
Frank, as she often said, was as order to converse with Him radiated tenderness and majesty, At that the little boy recalled the
good and kind to her as if she were , , , . ' . but it was very sad, and all the incident and, "Yes, yes,” he ex-
his own mother. . After long years of patient wait- while that she was with them claimed, " I remember now ; just a

mg his desire for Heaven was ( large tears welled from her eyes, moment ago I had forgotten.” 
granted and he departed quietly, that sparkled as they coursed Then once more the Ladv resorted 

“ VENERABLE THOMAS ^RefCrrm^to^hU ^“rfecf'obedi d°wn her cheeks and disappeared as to French, and with more than
ence one of the Fathers savs of Pl' °f 'jght before th,-y reached ordinary emphasis said, “ Well, my 
him- “ Who ever said ‘Come tbe ground- children, you will make this known

. ! Wkcr SPEAKS in FRENCH to al I my people.” ■
versarye'of>the*°death^of4Venerable ately come,-or ‘ Go, Brother,' and She began by addressing them in With these words of farewell, she 
Thomas he did not at once depart?” j French : ” If my people will not urned tside and .
the miaint town of Kemnen in the Sir 1-rancis Cruise, M. D., who submit, I shall be forced to let go were, tor her teet did not touch 
diocese of Cologne recaHs to the ' bas written this introduction to | the arm of my Son : It is so strong, the grass, up the little mound The 
memorv of all Chr'istiMw the siih- Dom Scully’s Life of Thomas a | so heavy, that I can no longer with- children followed, and without stop- 
lime figure of one who in a ouiet Kempis, avows himself to have hold it. How long a time do I PmK or turning around she re
corner and with a little hook has been influenced chiefly by his desire suffer for you ; if I would have my peated :
wrought a work that is a lasting to make "those who love the Imita- Son not abandon you, I am obliged “ Well, my children, you will 
monument of the spiritual life S t*on famd>ar with the life and sur- ! to pray to Him without ceasing,— make this known to all my people.” 
coming close after the New Testa- foundings of its" saintly author, and you. you pay no heed to it. A few steps farther on, close 
ment in its sacred value to the In this one book has been gathered However much you pray, however observers say that her path 
WOrld and concentrated all that is elevat- much you do, you shall never repay perfect miniature of the Dolorous

An parlv writer sneaking of the ' ing, profoundly pious in all the ! the pains that I have taken for | Way of Jerusalem! she paused, rose 
character*ofVi. iïiustrTouTman, de- older mystics, and no one is able to you ” four or five feet in the air raised
scribes him for us in these words 1 resist its power, its short quivering 1 hen assuming the tone of the her eyes towards heaven, then to
“Rv his most holv lif#», hi« vpnpmhlp sentences which go to the heart.” Divine Messenger that she was, and the southwest, towards Italy, they
companionship, his honeyed words, in the white light of God’s truth speaking in the name of God Him- say, and Rome. Then she seemed 
his sweet replies his abundant writ- Thomas a Kempis regarded all the self, she went on, Six days have to melt away in the language 
inc-s his onnortn’ne exhortations he passing things of time, and count- I given you to Labor, the seventh 1 of the two witnesses, gradually 
so bruised and broke and crushed *e8S are the souls who havq. bene- only have I kept for myself,—and fading till only the bright light 
all the nride and malicenf the world fited by the visions that came to the ' thev will not give it to me. | remained. In a moment that too
all the allurements and follies of the eyes of his undimned soul. “ That is what makes the arm of was gone, and the children found
flesh, all the wiles and illusions of ! . There is no one who has read the my Son so heavy. themselves alone except* for the
thpHpvil that if wp wprp to imitntp : Imitation without experiencing I hose who drive the carts can- cows that grazed silently below 
his life and attend to his words and something of the sentiments of not swear without taking the name them.
writings wp should eprtninlv Maggie Tulliver in The Mill on of my bon in vain. It is these two find spring bubbling
triumph' over these three great the Floss.’’ ” Here is a secret of things that make the arm of my Meanwhile. it was of course 
enemies of the human race and bfe, here a conquest to be won Son so heavy. If the harvest is impOBSible that such a wonderful 
should so utterly defeat them, that l en,tlrely within ones own soul,- spoilt it is all your own fault I event should long remain a secret, 
they would not have courage left to whe[e a Supreme Teacher is wait- warned you last year in the pota- The ,iwle cowhe|ds told the story 
attack us again.” '"g to be heard. -The Pilot. toes but you paid m. attention to to their respective masters, and to

When but a child of thirteen years,   them soiled ^m^swere tnek their Cure on the following morn-
Thomas a Kempis left his home and TT_TT them spoiled, you swore, you took ingi not omitting, what is most
departed for the School of the De- DIAMOND JUBILEE the name of my Son in vain. They. remarkab|e a single word of the vout Clerics of the Common Life at | ^'"Tv Thristmas^there w*i 1 he unfamiliar French.8 People climbed
Deventer, a journey-of over a hun- OF VIRGIN’S APPEARANCE AT ! none left ”rlalmas lnerewl“ 06 to the hallowed spot, and, to 
dred miles from his home. The TA cat xt u \ D .. their great surprise, found the
humble parents of this predestined f„^°'l »Lh—fh.',!’ th|tBeatl'" spring that had been so long dried
boy little thought that he from Paris.-This year, when the whole witnesses œr^sted hi calling heî- up bubbling plentifully. They 
whom they parted with so much world is celebrating glorious anm- R,,. . , ' K/’®[’ drank of its water, they chipped off
sorrow, was destined to become versaries, both sacred and profane ; spoae in rrencn. Burmese latter, fraKments of the rocks on which the 
the most famous man of his age. of St. Francis and St. Dominic, of °r/d a"C> “"«Ji Beautiful Lady had rested and

Under the guidance of this com- the Pilgrims and of Dante Alii- . °m> the rustic dialect or patois kissed the ground over which her 
munity of simple austere, devout ghieri, Catholic France is again of their district, which bore only a sacred feet had passed. Marvellous 
men, and far from the noisy dis- i reminded that she has ever been , distant resemblance to trench, and cures and „ther wonderful favors 
tractions of the world, Thomas im- the favored country of the Blessed hence it was only in snatches that WPre multiplied, esiiecially in con- 
bibed those principles of the Chris- Virgin, for she is solemnly and they caught at the meaning of their I nection with the use of water from 
tian life which at a later period he i joyously celebrating the Diamond Heavenly Visitor a words. At the the fountain, 
was to embellish in such exquisite Jubilee of Our Lady’s Apparition iX°, . pommes de terre potatoes 
manner to give to all mankind. at La Salette on September 19, j*Je‘anlf turned enquiringly to 

Dom Vincent Scully, C. R. L„ m 1846. j Maximin. whereupon the Lady,
his appealing Life of the Venerable La Salette is a picturesque little seeming to realize just then the
Thomas a Kempis has left a series village in the diocese of Grenoble, unfamiliarity of her language, --------
of memorable pen-pictures of this j nestling at the base of a high mterrupted her discourse with the That wages have been extrava- 
truly admirable soul whose message mountain of the Alps of south- | words: Ah • you do not under- gant in certain instances all will 
has touched the hearts of those out- eastern France. The mountain it- i stand hiench, very well, wait, I admjt_ and it is clear that a reduc- 
side as well as those within the fold self, a peak of some 6,000 feet, is wl” speak otherwise. Then after tion jn h imperative
of the one true Faith which he properly called Mont-Sons-les- ! repeating her last paragraph in the f th a, d But labor is
loved. ; Baisses, but since the memorable 1»*°» «he continued in the same justifiedKwhen ^demands that cap-

Desiving to remain all the days of event that has brought this little alal^'■ ital bear its adequate share in the
his life in the House of his Lord, Alpine spot before the eye of the »./<>« have corn, it is no use to sacrifipp required Thus the editor 
Thomas entered the order of Canons world, mountain, village and all go sow it . whatever you sow the ^ the Shoe Workers’ Journal ex-

by the common name of La Salette. beasts will eat, and what comes up 
During five months of the year, the 'J'1** ^ad da8t m the threshing, 
mountain, like the neighboring A great famine will come ; but 
peaks, is covered under a thick ^e^ore ^ comes, the little children 
blanket of snow, but in the warmer under seven years of age will be 
season, the simple peasants of the 8el^-ed .JY'tj) a. trembling sickness, 
locality find on its glossy slopes a ar?d will die m the arms of those 
sufficient pasturage for their w^° hold them. Many great 
catt]e persons will do penance by hunger.

Thus it was that on September 19, phe walnuts will rot and the grapes 
1840, a little girl of fifteen, Melanie wl" ne spoilt.
Mathieu, and Maximin Giraud, a a secret for each
boy of eleven, were tending a herd , . . ... • , ,
of cows high up on the hill-side, jIt was about 8 o’clock in the after- ab e thing took place. 1 he Lady 
noon, and the eve of the Feast of Æ
n i l c y rpi ljffi slid McIbuic (lcclsrcu later thatïhï WUW ,LheJr, | >!>»«" «, h,r lip, m.„=,lunch they had brought with them, 1 she heard not a word of what was

I s
move, but .heard nothing, while 
Melanie received a secret also.
These, like the first part of the 
discourse, were spoken also in 
French.

Then again she asked, “ And have 
you never seen corn that is spoilt, 
my children.”

" No, Madam,” replied Maximin

HAY FEVER, ASTHMAprayers which like burning arrows, 
penetrate His Sacred Heart, then 
v,r ehsll have something solid to 
fill the void in our poor hearts, to 
detach us from the fleeting things 
of the world and raise our thoughts 
up to our true home where we shall 
see Jesus, no longer hidden under 
the sacramental veils, but face to 
face.
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Our New Story

The Red Ascentback,
from Agents Wanted By Esther IV. Neill;i

n K HAItri MATTKR80N, who™ historical 
MtudioR hafl led him to become a Catholic, 

WftN the non of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
operiH with hin departure from a seminary in 
reHpomte to hla «inter's letter acquainting him 
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. Ajid so the black desert of 
peeled disappointment leads the way to “ the 
red ascent” through struggles which tried body 
as well as soul, and conquers a situation well- 
nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot Is 
splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.
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something of the heioic labors of the early 
Roman Catholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savages of Canada. In the book before us, as 
in several previous works, Dr. Harris continues 
the study of that fascinatii g story. The present 

tells particularly of the work carried 
ng the Algonquins of the Saguen 

region. Here the name of the heroic Jesuit, 
Paul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. His 
hardships and suffering as he shared the cold 
and squalor of the Montaguais lodges and fol
lowed the wanderings of the Indians through 
the winter forest, constitute a record of Chris
tian devotion that ha rarely been surpassed. 
Dr. Harris has given us much more than a 
missionary narrative. His chapters on the 
Saguen a v country and ou the Indian Tribes 
who made their home there are full of infor
mation and of absorbing interest to students of 
Canadian history.
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We get glimpses of life in Paris during 
the siege by the Germans, and from cover 
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PRICES
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c S Irish
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Regular, and donned the white 
habit with the greatest joy. In the 
composition of his "Soliloquy of 
the Soul,” he has left usa few of 
the thoughts which were sheltered 
in his heart at this solemn period of 
his life.

He was now to take up his work 
of meditation and prayer among a 
small and select army of men, who, 
we may truly say, were as child 
in their Father’s House. Dom Vin
cent cites the following incident to 
illustrate the simplicity of soul of 
these early monks :

" One of the community, a priest, 
Gerard of Zutphen, was a man of re
markable learning and zeal, but 
with the spirit of a child. At the 
end of a long life spent in the 
service of God, one of his compan
ions warned him of his approaching 
end, saying : ”1 think you are 
going to die.” Whereupon he re
plied simply : “I think so too.” 
And soon afterward fell into a 
gentle slumber.

plains that the labor cost of a shoe 
retailing at #3.50 before the War 
ranged around sixty cents. When 
this shoe sold at $12.00 the labor 
cost advanced to only #1.00. At 
present, we are told prices for shoe 
material have almost been reduced 
to pre-war rates, yet the prices for 
shoes are still far from this level. 
The main reason evidently is not to 
be found in high wages. Here is 
an example :

“ A manufacturer said he wanted 
to make a shoe to sell to dealers at 
#6.00, to be sold at retail at $9.00, 
and would like a reduction in labor 
costs. The same shoe used to be 
sold to the retailer at $2.85 and 
retailed at $4.00. Labor receives 
about forty cents per pair more on 
that shoe. Labor was thus asked 
to contribute from its forty cents 
to help the manufacturer sell at 
$6.00 what he used to sell at $2.85, 
when his market for raw material 
is nearly the same as before the 
War.”

The editor concludes that it is not 
strange that labor is not enthusi
astic to cooperate for such ends. 
He admits that there are extenuat
ing circumstances, such as high 
rents, freight costs and other 
expenses, but adds that labor 
declines to pay for a margin of 
profits which once would have 
seemed extremely extravagant.— 
America.
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said. It was a secret that she was

dried up spring, and now they were 
going around in search of their 
cows, when all at once they stopped 
wide-eyed and open-mouthed at 
what they saw almost in the very-
spot where they had rested. It , „___tv_______ , , ,

All simple childlike and holy men was a dazzling ball of light, it know th''sè secrets, and aftor'some
munity.6 On^who ‘had‘been"a Tre"brillance"1’thtn^the^sum hesitation the two wit“ «»«“ 

rich merchant in the world was now i lighting up the whole mountain- 
a cook and humble Brother, and | side and filling the valley with its 
here it might be said that the last 
was the first and the first last.
Thomas a Kempis says of this holy 
man : “He was often found on his 
knees, praying near the fire, and 
while with his hand he stirred the 
pot, with his mouth he devoutly en
gaged in singing the Psalms.”

All the biographers of Thomas 
agree in assigning the date of the 
ordination as the time wherein he 
composed that beautiful treatise on 
the Blessed Sacrament which is 
known as the Fourth Book of the 
Imitation of Christ. In the years 
immediately following he seems to 
have been engaged in working on 
the three other Books, and it was 
completed in whole before its author 
had attained his fortieth year. At 
a comparatively early stage in his 
life, Thomas was able to produce a 
masterpiece, but this is not to be won
dered at when we consider that the 
ears of his soul, undisturbed by the 
tumult of the world, were ever 
ready to catch the whisperings of 
the Holy Spirit, the sensitive instru-
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sented to send them to Rome in 
sealed letters in care of two priests. 
His were the only ears to which the 
children ever revealed them, nor 
did they ever communicate . their 
own to each other.)

After this, the Lady resumed her

rays.
THE LADY ON THE ROCKS

Even as they gazed the fiery 
globe seemed to open out, disclos
ing to their eyes, the figure of a discourse in the “ patois 
Lady. She was seated on some “ But if they are converted, the 
rocks that had been arranged in very stones will become heaps of 
the form of a rude bench, her feet corn, and potatoes will be self
resting in the dry bed of the spring, sown in the lands.”
Her elbows rested on her knees and Then she asked her young 
her face was buried in her hands in auditors :
an attitude of deep sorrow. Terri- j “ Do you say your prayers well, 
fled and astonished, the children j my children ?” 
hesitated whether to flee or “Oh! Not very well, Madam,” 
approach, when the figure arose, ! they replied quite frankly, 
advanced a step towards them and “ Ah my children,” she reminded 
said, “Come near, my children, be them, ” you must always say them, 
not afraid ; I am here to tell you : morning and evening. When you 
great news.” Reassured by the have not time, say at least an ‘Our 
gentle tone of her invitation, the Father ’ and ‘ Hail Mary,’ hut when 
little boy and girl drew nearer, so you have time, say more, 
near, in fact, that they were them- “ There are only a few old women 
selves enveloped in the light that who go to Church, the rest work on 
radiated from the person of the Sunday during all the Summer ; 
Lady. • while in winter they go to Mass

Her dress, as to its general form, only to scoff at religion. In Lent 
was somewhat like that worn by 
women of the region, hut every-

KINDNESS

If we are responsive for every 
little act of kindness done to us 
by a friend or neighbor, and wish 
in someway to mark our gratitude, 
what should we not do to show the 
depth of our thankfulness- to our 
dear Redeemer in the sacrament of 
His love. Here and here alone 
shall we find that true and solid 
happiness which we seek for in vain 
in creatures. These cannot satisfy 
the cravings of our heart, which 
were rhadc for God. If we keep 
our eyes fixed on the tabernacle, 
love Jesus in the Blessed Sacra
ment—or at least, desire to love 
Him if when bodily absent from 

they go to the meat markets like Him, we hold intercourse with Him, 
dogs.' | through occasional ejaculatory

McClary‘s
Price $1.50London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton.

McClary’s—Makers of those “good stoves and 
cooking utensils".
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tftfjc (Catljnlic^mrh Apostles and their successors in the | FAMINE STRICKEN HCSS/A I " In these years of woe the Holy The old 1,1 l r il , ---------------------;—
priesthood. Doubly qualified in The discussion as to the causes of See, faithful to the great and sweet generation had a hum l**8! foreign population of that city, sion " do the people who may
virtue^ the special grace of their Russia’s plight have for the time j mission, entrusted to It by God, has keen thfust for sueh , b ha* closed ,tK d<>°™. and put its chance to attend learn the true
or>f and also by the lengthy j ceased ; and now only the poignant more than once been heard among were always looking “ u T, HtoraK‘‘- The man 'h 7 Dr»motera. The aim
course of study of Moral Theology, j ,ry uf Kusaia herself is heard. It the nation, entreating and admon way ” “ Zn Ll JZl 7'**£ Z Ï *7™* l° b“V<* £» J^bS al co^SUte"preparatory to ord.n4t.on the muttered in one Russian word Uhing. If once more then, We I slavery " they u“d to Üal And nZ.*** °f m.ntswtichttTo^g since b^n

own communion. have hitherto reached this country, only because the new afflictions bothered." Thev wZtlZin r Ce&S<‘,J *VXU* ,nay takti ita LoDulationïs , B"'. where the
The wisdom of God in bestowing I are the sober truth and present the «*<tuu! «"«1 perhaps even surpass the 1 least resistance. They have' an ponulaZ deluaiZ" (‘xtf"f°/"dl"ary olic, the secUrians ha'd'theludaclty 

such power on His priests is mani- Picture of a great population dying former sufferings. inward conviction that thev ought Lrked th« , ,wbl<:b h“Ve Îiî P^?P,-large, p/,8p‘rs insulting
fest in the results produced by its horribly, too listless and apathetic " Meanwhile all the children of to get on well with . , * history of Protestant- the Catholics anil insinuating that
exercise and in the way in which it from its long starvation even to Christ’s Church who are scattered j exertion ; and as it is in'hnman h™ ‘‘,rn fhc hegimimg, and which T® °p* .la, pfal!y, ““ti-Chriit.
responds to the cravings of the rebel against its death, too resigned over the earth, the rich and poor | nature to imagine that the other oblivion'' As for^the^Lmto Archbishop was comp.dlî^to'issue
human heart. The effects of con- or enfeebled even to steal the food alike, when they give their offering ! fellow has it easy and we have it ti„u wh , f r 11 e ^"ronto bal - an official warning against these re-
fession have been acknowledged by which for a short time at least for their brothers should, full of hard such Dersons n . 1 ( î8P°UBt,<I the unhappy hgious agitators,
many of our separated brethren, might stave off death. faith, lift up unto God their prayers found to be full of rpnamw -i S T*?’ °y evi ent Judging by the The preachers are men with very
Not, of course, that they have had j War, plague, pestilence, disease | that He may deign to succour us { something should be taken from i,”!/ pnper8' have their hands full , ' t e education and culture and
any experience of such confession as and famine have been pre_ying upon ; and end such a terrible scourge." someone else and given to them ^ ow ,n savingUieu- own skin, m.lking many """proselytes^ 'rte
is practised in the Catholic Church, ! a people who, as the door is opened, I The Holy Father's appeal has Then there are the .iconln u,hn Tuv cm , M oh, i; , archiépiscopal warning was de
but on those who have had such are found helplessly facing death been formally communicated to all " haven’t time" There «r no in Ontario !*Stltut‘on elJned to prevent their leading
experience they are aware that by hundreds of thousands, and even members of the Diplomatic Corps of these - and J h * snu has | astray weak and credulous souls,
such effects are produced ; whilst , millions. How widespread the suf- accredited to the Holy See and also i hap L for Canad i s’ T 7t ,? 7771 u ^ "f “
the great gpp in Protestant life I faring is it is not now possible even to all the Nuncios, Internunebs and i inZasinZ n„„ à coniita"tly complete collect,on. numbering 00,
caused by the absence of confession ! to estimate, though a dispatch from ; Apostolic delegates representing | threatens to di ‘‘ anger w J® » umes, <> first editions of the
is brought painfully home to them. | offlcM health sources in Moscow His Holiness in the various eoun- | natural advantages enjoyed" by the books" relating"th^et^This win TlIR B0Y AND HIS SPARK

The divine wisdom is shown in P“ta ^ ffine mill on"1"8 ' hT 7 7 repre#entativfes °f thb' Canadian people is, the enormous give the adherents of that bodv an , TIME
the provision made for the unhur- ^ . .. i HLoly bet‘ bave communicated with waste of time by our young people, opportunity of studying the man ,™'" '' ,lKlrU-v"" Th“ Boy
dening of the heart-especially in “ t g t7 "«'Z ■ “"f : the. 8eve'a! committees started in There is a constantly growing himself, and his writings at first a k u 7
regard to matters which are the îl“”8*hat attal" ,n Russia, the various localities to come to the demand for "time off" and the hand, and of learning thereby how 7*77 * S,’are tlme>
heart’s own secrets and will not be Manchester Guardian says : Our help of the Russian people so as to j •• time off " is, only too often, far removed from the ideals of its l, he 18 le^ ^ arrange his own
communicated to anyone except ^“nevZr European civ:ihration apply the Papal initiative with the ; utterly wasted. No one who was founder are those of tl)e Methodism Um 'f ^ In ^Ç1, he W,U not find

B?.wrrs itsirarrus "rtr,™
“r ?—l. ». r1ss, ss z:z

me oi religion, and one, too, that ; R , 0 . . ., . KT , . . j through part of one s work, and ailments which afflict humanity— u;e u, , , , ri.bears a special stamp of divine , and non-Russian, bicker Not only is there no royal road to neglect the rest, in order to have , for Wesley wrote not on theological wn b< nt a,ld look after s™«
srs .....* “m,mi"Hrwil,k

■■—»■ ssr-
wÎLnhh^lÎTonWh°iEdeâ,rfsÎ8ti,ough | port We can to '’the agencies "which iTmense.'and largely unknown! and wuuLnt* the ÎhieTend o7^t I-^as been said of him indeed f”"8" d°,f 7^^ '^rs'"ach 

thev had descende,! frnm Hesven are actually at work supplying foed unexplored resources This is an . h 1 end of exlbt" ,, , .. aiooi mm, indeed, day, and he is now getting ready for

11 B? F -Frr xœ-este;asr -r aatïas: «5 ssrar svs ! rl ,rr T'™':‘ EF, Fw vszist
fessmg h,s sms. ; ^ catJ^ of „fpopulatfo* ^ ^7"' 7^ °T W"rkinK , h ” 7 \ 7 u 7** (’“n with the whole twenty-without equal in history. It is no there "from time to time some day’ t0 g" 7^ Sn SUt° 0Ver Z7 •"* 7™'^' whatevuCr f"Ur. bv and by.

merely that people in certain areas unemp oymenT Z some dktreTs “ P°°r T Which We haV<' bumped f 8 Peculiar ideas as to the

have only bran, acorns, bark or TheZhTever affectTnlv n i °7 / hUndre<‘ Snd fifty time8 ?reatment. °f dl8eaSe- and th7"errass for fhmr doll., . .i . ’ , , ’ anect only a small nlready. IS a surprise in store for those whograss for their daily bread , or that part of the population, even of , have sufficient interest in the m-in
the fields here and there are burned those large centres ; and even of Our young men should have more , then a cu „lance
and bare where only death has those who are so affected, there are Yhey shoud 8tudy ; yead ^ t he bZks^on That-subject In Z
reaped a harvest; or that cholera is many who may call it their own ™.ly; try to make some use of co, Iction^n<T i^ Victoria &Hege
so prevalent and virulent in a city fault the peculiar advantages they enjoy , , . m Vlct(,lm Go leg, .
of less than one hundred and fifty Compared with other less fortuJ te ^ country of small
housand that there are from six nate peoples, Canadians have much , P°PU,atl°n’ Tf revved agatst the wodd.T

Î dav ti h t mnrtZvref ! l° * thankful for = and « we "«an- ------ ----------- ness and materialism of the Anglican
that locusts have in certain TereZ nol'ILnwhy ZthouM A XD COXAULVTS Establishment of the eighteenth
devoured all that the drought has not 'ZZnZJe* advalgls Cathvuc Truth Conference ^ ’ it But'Se tmth i! t£

left. It is that conditions, of which we have over the peoples of other heId ln Congress Hall, Montreal, |tvfllVmatHin had left him 
such instances aregiven, are typical countries who are crowded tpgether last week, proved as we anticipated. heritaKe which was too much for 
of whole provinces whose popula-j on areas of ground which are very a splendid success. The attendance hi d as his’’medical" treatises 
mns are fleeing by thousands and smaii when compared with our was large, the quality of the papers wiTnees. h" ÏL n^ pmof agarns" t

tens of thousands, as if the day of great, wide Canadian spaces. and discussions high, and, what is of Lhe recrudescence of old nagan
vrat had come. . But several things endanger the kVt 11 greater moment the spirit of superstitions which centuries uf

It is not now the time to ask the advantages we thus enjoy. One of enthusiastic and Catholic teaching had gone far to
reason why. In response to this them is the still-growing tendency opt,ml8tlc- Winnipeg was, we dispel| but which wlth the over. 
cry of pomosch, that arises from to herd together in vast numbers in “nde"tand fixed up as the place of throw of spiritual authority, had 
Russia s woe, there can be but one cities and towns. The few figures the »axt Conference. Is it too come back in the seventeenth and 
answering word that can be under- j so far given out of the lu -1 census, mUch to ,hope. , 11 may beC°me eighteenth centuries like an Alpine
stood, the word for that virtue indicate an undue growth of cities an annua! affair . avalanche. Let those who doubt
which persists when tongues and j and towns at the expense of the 
prophecies and knowledge cease or 
fail or pass away.
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SEUMAS M ACM ANUS' NEW 
HISTORY OF IRELAND

Elsewhere in our columns we are 
publishing an appeal of Seumas 
MacManus for the support of our 
readers in regard to his new ” His- 

. tory of Ireland.” Those who have 
had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 
MacManus discuss Irish affairs or 
who follow his weekly Irish letters, 
will readily understand that he has 
the talent, the character and the 
perspective, needed to compile a 
courageous, serious, thorough, 
analytical and sympathetic history 
of the Emerald Isle. In this under
taking the author has received en
couragement and approbation from 
numerous prominent personages. 
Among others Cardinal O’Connell 
writes about it :

“ The true histoty of Ireland, 
that is to say, the whole truth about 
Ireland, is today, more than ever, a 
very necessary thing to know. 
Indeed, it is the very great ques
tion which stands before the Eng
lish speaking world today.

" That is the work to which 
Seumas MacManus has set his hand. 
The positive good and blessed 
results from such a work, thorough
ly well done, I believe will be incal
culable.

’* He has my most cordial bless
ing in his efforts to present such 
a work to an anxious and inquiring 
world.”

left to hi» own resources for a 
while each nay. That is the spare

The sinner who comes to his con
fessor under the galling yoke of sin 
steps forth from the confessional 
with a delicious sense of breathing 
the air of freedom. Peace and a 
sense of renewed hope and strength 
are the invariable feeling of those 
who have laid their burden at the 
feet of God’s representative and 
have come away with a moral 
assurance of reconciliation with 
their Maker.

Part of his own time is apt to 
arrange for itself as he and the 
other boys drift into their plans 
for play and no one knows just how 
it is done. They gravitate together 
at certain times and places as 
naturally as
together in the autumn. But I 
speaking of the time that is left to 
his own initiative, when he is out of 
school and through with his group 
plays and his chores, especially at 
the evening hour. Let us say he 
has three hours, more or less each 
day, which he can call his 
exclusive of the Sundays. In 
year it would make a great big 
slic- of time for which he is 
or less responsible. The fact must 

| be faced, however, that, as he 
grows older, this is the most peril
ous time of the whole twenty-four 
hours—for three reasons. It,is the 
time of day when temptation to all 
the forms of dissipation is most 
bold and brazen and persistent ; it 
finds him more relaxed and less 
his guard especially in the evening

At the meeting of the Presbyter- i îban at any °tber 7° °f the day: ian Synod of Toronto and Kingston, ‘S the °niy l™e tbat he ca" ca!' 
attendants were eloquently re! g hie very own and, m the mere dec.d-

! minded that foreign missions are a ' “V".’ ,* glvts a lltw tesponsi i tty
which reacts on his whole nature.
He shows what it is to him, not so

blackbirds flock
am

The feeling of a Catholic after 
confession has not altogether 
escaped the notice of our Protestant 
friends. An eminent Protestant, 
Leibnitz, famous as a philosopher, 
a jurist, and a theologian, dis- 

We heartily endorse Mr. Mac- courses, in his "Systems Theologi- 
Manus’ laudable enterprise and cum,” on confession in a strain 
recommend it to our readers, whom which might easily be mistaken for 
we feel certain, will be prompted a chapter from some Catholic 
to aid the good work and will write author, 
the author at once.

own,— 
one

more

"Assuredly,” he says, “it is a 
great mercy on the part of God that 
He has given to His Church the 
power of remitting and retaining 
sins, which she exercises through 
her priests, whose ministry can not 

| be despised without grievous sin. 
Nor can it be denied that this is

THE BENEFITS OF 
CONFESSION

The Dean of St. Paul’s, London, 
England, Dr. Inge, has recently 
given expression to a wish which 
seems worthy of special notice. 
Like many more leaders of his

this make themselves acquainted 
with his writings on disease.Much amusement has been created 

by the story of a "stolen church”
was

on. rural districts. I suppose the War 
and its conditions drew many thou- 

Among the first to answer to that 1 sands into the cities and 
cry and raise his voice on

towns in I in Blitish Columbia, which
behalf of j excess of the ordinary townward SU.rr.ept,it!OU?ly removed fr°"i its

the starving population of Russia, flow which has been the course of onKlnal slte lna deserted settlement
our Holy Father, Benedict XV. population changes for many years a,1<1 transferred on ear and scow to

Writing to Cardinal Gasparri, the past. To some extent that was, no a «Mtaat point, it was the prop- great aid to Trade. that the mis„
Papal Secretary of State, His Holi-; doubt, unavoidable. The greet !?'ty f Z ^ England in sionary opens markets to the . ,
dess said in part-: ; impetus given to manufacturing no Eanad\. Wblch ,fact shLould reca11 merchant and manufacturer of ^ "mch by 7 W8y 7 Qoe8 theu ta?ks

"We are confronted by one of the doubt occasioned an unusually to reflecting Anglicans the innumer- Canada, and that, therefore, it is to ' vresenbed by another as by the way
mostjrightful catastrophes record-1 strong flow of population into the ab,f , aî° en churches whlch, j the latter’s interest to support the he Prea^lbes hls own tasks. If he
ed in history. Incalculable num- towns and cities. And, as effect dotted all over England, stand re- missiuns. That waa the great is taught to use ,t rightly as a boy,
bers of human beings exhausted by follows cause, and in its turn ™ind.era °f the Great Pillage’ of slogan of the "Business and Chris- hls destmy is secure. He cannot be
famine and weakened by typhus becomes the cause of further effects C slxleent 1 century. tianity” campaign, and the Lay-
and cholera are roaming desperately much of the present unemployment „ ! . men’s Missionary Movement in the I
through an arid land, then stream- ' and distress may perhaps be thus AKKN ,N £’onJunc't,i°n with the Umted States a few years ago. It
ing into the most crowded centers accounted for. It is the old evil, !mpressums of a noted traveller has been an effective lever also in j examples. It is surprising to find
whence they are ousted ferociously , with an unusual aggravation due to *? Paln as to the real character of raising funds for the “evangeliz- tbat many lke celebrated per- 
bv force of arms! temporary conditions; the towns ! the Peasantry ln 'that country, ation" of South America. But did i sonages in the annala of history

quoted in these columns last week, anyone ever hvar of the Twelve accomplished staggering results
millions of men, faced by grim tionately fast. j the experiences of a Canadian uni- Apostles, or of those who for j while yet in boyhood and these are
death in its worst form, cry piteous- Another thing which endanger» ' Wr.1-tr‘Pg Paris’ a8 j centuries have followed in their ! the examples which have such a
ly for help. These criesof anguish, our peculiarly advantageous natural ! ° fth,e home lfe 0*Francf. a»d footsteps, and carried the Gospel Po^rful, definite appeal to the
Your Eminence, have touched situation, is, the growing tendency ZTf 7" 8 m.?£ropobtan daily’ar,t message into every quarter of the boy'
Us deeply. Here is a people already , to “ take things easy,” as the com- 8 ru^ lve’,,, renc home iite, globe, appealing for help on such a Some uf the spare time can be
tried to the uttermost by the : mon phrase has it. Pope Benedict e LS’ very simple and re- piea? Rather have they reminded spent in play, especially in the twi- 
scourge of war—a people marked | has numbered amongst the plagues hned‘ ,1 ai", W<? ‘u ,Lanada Christians that their treasure was light when he and the other boys get
with thè sign of Christ—a people ! which afflict the world today the /e Uepended t0°. much tor oar : not of this world. But we live in.a together on the lawn, or in the
who have always ardently desired love of pleasure, and the dislike for ' 'nfor.,"atloa and °P‘Blons “pdn th(‘ new age._ vacant lot across the street, for
to belong to the great Christian work. The pioneers who laid the ! ZZ* Z'° Zh thr°llgh b rance ! wholesome game. The long winter
fold. Although separated from Us ’ foundations of Canada, would surely l , .n,|®?e rra,rea dountry or PROTESTANTS MAKING AN evenings give a rare opportunity
by barriers several centuries have 1 be astonished if they could see the P- 6. . ’ Untort“-nate" INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN for a variety of things, rlnstruc-
built up, the greater their suffer- j number of useful, and even profit- c® ,true not m regard to t rance AROUND MUNICH live play is one of the best things
ings, the nearer are they to Our! able, exertions which their descend- or " pam on y; bat to.every Lathollc ---------- for him and the other members of
heart. ants dismiss with a careless sfate ! country’ In'leed, it is not toomuch Berlin. — Reports from Munich the family. Fortunate for him if

v ri ■ ... , , .i.u u 7, t0 s“y that the entire traditional state that at the present time many the 0ider members of theY««, Eminence, We feel It, ™"t »« the, =,- ,be b,tl,„«l." M„ in fl,,, o[ In the eleirnt, ,f the, elt, „„ Z’fu”” «111,
!"’»«' people on thi. continent. I. SSS.'STjJS; j th.lr Mn«, Z! k“,w" Z 

based on just such shallow founda- Methodists, Mennonites, and Adven- give direction to the evening’s
tion. And the responsibility rests lists, to mentiod only a few of j enjoyment in the form of sympa
with those who should, if they them. thetic and sensible advice and co-
would, know better. When shall A favorite trick of the Adventists
thev beirin to unlearn ’ is to hold “ missions on the open ......... , ....tney negin to unieam [ squares of the towns and villages that kmd of he,P' for it trains

(i , n without mentioning the name of instead of denying his power of
A Baptist “Mission" in Toronto, their religion. Tracts and writings choice to him. The right of tact-

erected through the instrumentality are offered for sale, and when they I ful supervisi0n over all his time 
of an apostate Russian Catholic are questioned concerning them must ncver be surrenderedend acclnimed ^rSX.ÎSSîïï wl„ ,h„.me„„d ,„édl„„

at the time as the instrument which intend to further Catholic interests, social they develop his sense of 
would go far to Protestantize the Not until the very end of the M,s- responsibility and train him in

an
i ordinance in every respect worthy 

j . t , of. the divine wisdom ; and if there
denomination, he ,s disturbed by be in the Christian religioqanything 
the serious features of modern j v
society and the lack of influence of 
Protestantism in the direction of

was

admirable and deserving of praise, 
assuredly it is this institution,

, _ , . , „ i which won the admiration even of
soub. To overcome this defect, he j the people of china and Japan for
advocates that the clergy become by the necessity of confessing, 
competent physicians of the soul many, especially those who are not 
and experts, in what he calls, rehg- yet hardened, are deterred from sin, 
mus psychology. This is what he

coerced, but the possibilities may 
be opened to him in a fascinating 
way by the recital of historical

and to those who have actually 
fallen it affords great consolation ; 
insomuch that I regard a pious, 
grave and prudent confessor 
great instrument of God for the 
salvation of souls ; for his counsel 

a matter of i aSsists us in governing our passions, 
course, exactly as we consult a jn dis-overing our yices, in avoiding 
medical specialist. After a few 
years’ experience, such a spiritual 
physician would have gained so 
much knowledge, so n uch skill in 
diagnosis, and so much judgment 
in prescribing remedies, that his 
value as a professional man could 
not be doubted by anybody. It is, 
of course, essential that there 
should be no hocus pocus about his 
methods ; no pretences of posses
sing supernatural gifts of any kind.
His treatment must be rigidly 
scientific, though the science would 
be that of a man who believes in 
the grace of God, in the value of 
prayer, and in the sanctifying 
power of the Holy Spirit,”

In the true Church of Christ 
such void is experienced for there 
are,’ in very truth, “ in every town 
highly-trained clerical consultants” 
to whom “ the sick soul may have 
recourse," namely the priests of 
the Church, who possess that power 
of absolving from sins which was 
conferred by Christ Himself on the

says :
“ I should like to see in every 

town a highly-trained clerical con
sultant, to whom it should be as a

a
recognized thing that any sick soul 
should resort, as “ From the banks of the Volga and cities have grown dispropor-

occasions of sin, in making restitu
tion, in repairing injuries, in dissi
pating doubts, 
despondency, and in fine, in 
ing or mitigating all the ills of the 
soul. And if in the ordinary 
cerns of life there is scarce anything 
more precious thana faithful friend, 
what must it be to have a friend 
who is bound, even by the inviolable 
obligation of a divine sacrament, to 
hold faith with us and assist us in 
our need ? And although of old, 
while the fervor of piety 
greater than it is now, public 
fession and penance were in 
among Christians, nevertheless, in 
consideration of our weakness, it 
has pleased God to make known to 
the faithful, through the Church, 
the sufficiency of a private 
fession made to a priest ; and 
this communication the seal of 
silence is imposed, in order that the 
confession thus made" to God 
be placed more 
the reach of human respect.”

in overcoming
remov-

con-

was
con cur duty, notwithstanding Our own Those old pioneers thought them- 

poverty, to do the utmost We can to selves lucky if they got a 'chance to 
help these children of Ours who are be bothered over matters which 
far away. But the greatness of the might ensure them the security of a 
needs is such that all Nations should Food living. But nowadays, if some 
unite to come to their help ; for no particular sort of work, though 
effort, however great, will cope probably profitable, and though not 
sufficiently with the immensity of very hard, seems to call for a little 
the disaster. We invite Your Emi- more than ordinary care and 
nence to use all possible means to ! thought or time or attention, the 
persuade the Governments of the happy, free and independent Cana- 
different Powers of the necessity of dian is very likely to tell you he 
prompt and practical co-operation. “ can’t be bothered.”

use

no
operation. He is always open for
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the^irtu^of sympathy. The more '■ " it is gratifying tonight that we 
he can do for the benefit of others have with us one who has not feared 
the more he gets out of it. H he is 
fortunate enough to be one of

orgies and crimes, it breathes from States of America. That is what pygmy races of the interior of iTHFCATHfll If' nUTTO/'u I .. 
the hands that are drenched in we need, and that is why you are Africa of South Africa South Asm ^ UE UA 1 HULK, (.HURGti I district consists of
blood of our murders in civilization gathered here today. Ÿou have and , the S u Sea ail he onging EXTENSION SOCIETY
today, for never was there an age tome to be the nucleus, to be the I to the primitive racée of mankind nv XT *7..
when rpurdet was so common and seed germ of that wonderful body I possess a pure monotheism and iV' OF CANADA
men imbued their hands in the of enthusiastic. Catholic laymen is quite amazing to ob^e' a high

*-* “ *.......................... .1 !
of the differences of sex have been ------ nfSmftï jg* A °! th,l‘ autoch-
rluse8 ten’s ^âi^ittesthes : ^IIEST-SCIENTIST mg irrefutably tUm^Lr*
the stench of modern civiHzatit - CAUSING STIR aîfhSman?Ll ttnm8nife8tati°n °f
or, rather, of a decadent civiliza- —.----- ul T o
ti“n,: it breathes, I say, of the COMMON LANÜUAUE ROOT OF larJenlrt of" hi*. ha* putdl2i>ed “ 
whole life of the nation, no matter PRIMITIVE rai'FN proven i?r?e part hls researches and 
where you commute. It is like a KIMU1VL RACES PROVEN their results in the periodical 
dead carcass, for men, notwith- By Dr. Fn-deriek fuudor A nthropnit, founded by him in
standing their tremendous activities Vienna.—Father Wilhelm Schmidt 1 i(MMUn y,lenna' Father Schmidt is 
and all their material progress, of St. Gabriel’s' training college for “noll,er Mezzofanti. Hethoroughly 
which is real, and which 1 am the missionaries near Vienna, has made knr,ws 8 number of oriental Ian- 
last to deny, notwithstanding all philological and ethnological dis- i KuaK®8 an<i also English, French, 
this material progress, and notwith- Coveries that have been creating | ’ Lzecho-Slovakian, Croatian,
standing all this enormous expend!- something of a sensation in ipte!- j lta 18,1 ant* Spanish, 
ture of human activity, despite it leetual circles. #
all, men have forgotten Cod, men Dr. William Oehl, a professor of 
have forgotten His law, men have the University of Fribourg, in j 
forgotten His revelation, men have Switzerland, has been making a 
ignored Uie very essence and the study of the epoch-making re-
very purpose of their existence, and searches of this priestly scientist There are four hundred million 
because they have done this they | and has just published his conclu- , pagans in China. If they were to 
have been struck by the death of sions in the Contemporary Review ; pass in review at the rate of a thou- 
materialism, and all the great living °t Frankfort. According to Dr J sand u minute, it would take nine 
monuments that we see about us, Oehl, Father Schmidt’s discoveries 1 months for them all to go by. 
the monuments of man’s genius and are a scientific achievement of the Thirty-three thhousand of them die 
of man’s power, will in their day be greatest importance to the Christian ! daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
as the ruins of the power of the religion and certain to win for their urgently needed to go to their 
Grecian and Roman civilization author great/ fame. They are a rescue.
which fell into complete decadency great step forward, Dr. Oehl de- China Mission College, Almonte, 
and ruin because of this appearance dares, toward the conclusion that Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- 
of irreligiousness, Godlessness and all languages used by mankind were tion of priests for China, It has 
materialism. derived from the same source and already twenty-two students, and

Our Holy Father, Pope Benedict ,t,h<!-v 8,80 p.r,°Ye' Dr. Oehl asserts, many more are applying for ad- 
XV., gloriously reigning, in an that the old inherited monotheism mittanee. Unfortunately funds 
allocution pronounced on the eve , the primitive races is an ethno- are lacking to accept them all. 
of Christmas day of this past year, ‘"Kical fact which is not to be China is crying out for missionaries 
sounded the note of warning of five * They are ready to go. Will you
great evils that eat away the life of j This puts an end,” Dr. Oehl de- send them. The salvation of mil- 
the nations of tlie world, and he [ (Vara8' “ to all theories of evolu- lions of souls depends on your
signalized them as a revolt against tiomsrn which are haunting so many answer to this urgent appeal. His
all authority, human and Divine, mmds, and the absurdity of the 1 Holiness the Pope blesses benefac-
as the rising up of man against *8*es °t beast-like men without re- | tors, and the students pray for
man, brother against brother, in a llglon is shown once more.” j them daily.
fratricidal class hatred, a strange persistent student A Burse of $5,non will support a
and abnormal aversion to work, , student in perpetuity. Help- to
which is the law of life, an insati- . /5th” Wilhem Schmidt was born j complete the Burses, 
able thirst and desire for the ?, orde’ ln Westphalia, in 1868, , Gratefully yours in Jesus and 
pleasures of the s« nses which ,e,.3<,m °f a. Etcher. He first ! Mary, 
degrade and stifle and kill, and last, , f BC,en®f;B B,erlin:
but not least, the death of material- Dater he took up the study of
ism which throttles and kills the ! isntfil languages, r or twenty-five ■ ■
spiritual ideals and aspiration 0f >ears he had been teaching as a pro- Previously acknowledged 92,14*2 8t country is hilly, but in many places 1 baP8 be*tei! without such appen- 
man for which he wm rrpafpfl fessor of ethnology and philology the land is fairly level. dages. Socialism and other ismsman, tor which he was treated. at the training college of St Gabriel . >”• anthony s burse communication are common and radical here. On

mû. beck s revelations ! of the Society of the Divine Word. [ Previously acknowledged 51,289 1C . the whole Faith is at a low ebb, but
And only just the other dav the !iis scientific range includes the immaculate concfition pu.,.- Gn the main line travel is easy : in spots very, very strong and indi-

Honorable Mr Janms Beck a mem American, African, Asiatic, Aus- „ ,MMACLLATB conception burse and comfortable, as we have two or eating good things to come,
her of the American Bar Associa- trali.a" and Oceanic languages. His ! PreY>ously acknowledged 52,611 48 ‘hJ!?eHt„^"sc?"‘lneata'.tra,ns each concluded next week
tion, in the city of Cincinnati, at : specialties are the families of the j Ç-S..... . ... 2 60 „a> dal ,y’ Lut no hlghway for Donations may be addressed to •
their great convention perhaps in lanKuages of Southern Asia and I Mrs- 1 • Woodard, Col- UA ’ fu a t , Simay oe addressed tci.many respects offe of the most Australia and of the East Indian ^ate......................... 1 00 On the Arrow Lakes there is Ray T O Donnell, President

seventeenth „d ,t the be,i„„to8 -othtle eenventtoS J Th„„nd, ,,f l„„. : „„„„ »c C*lhol,c Sî B.îd si

MuStrtt sÿïïssrt ta ssffTaTs.ts it: tsssLtssyEsrgik*—«r -—a*- •»» =« sw»» v.n.,fi.».r„„h.,i «*•«»,Washington, D. C„ September the eighteenth centuol when the bench of the whole United States,— narefuHy comparing these most «T. Joseph, patron of china, buese Do'den a hi-weeklv trainservice shouldbeaddressed:
2C.-The call ̂ or courageous Catho- Church seemed to be completely this learned gentleman stood before dl',.'c.ult alld prigmal languages, Previously acknowledged 12,083 69 Lake a da lv C P R holt servfc?
he leadership in all that makes for paralyzed and its soul almost gone that association of thinking men, ShlPh ar,° .vYlde,y disseminated, W nn «i1.Lt 7 v ’
the best in national life will be out of it. men who held in their hands the Father Schmidt recognized them as blessed sacrament burse but no roads. On the Sloean Lake
voiced by representative Catholic Go over into France, and you have statistics of crime and the statistics ^eing of the samt? historical origin; Previously acknowledged 5328 06 ' 11 u< y ..... sei vice am no
laymen m aii parts of the United a similar spectacle. You have the of immorality, and he pointed out , a*- 18 sa>o t° have branched off
States as a result of the inspiration Encyclopedists, a band of God to them with a clarity that must thousands of years ago from the ST. Francis xavies burse
furnished by mçn high in the hating infidels and rationalists have been striking and overwlielm- Prlnjlllvt> language which for ages Previously acknowledged 5290 80 
councils of the nation and prelates whose one aim and object was to ing, these five evils enunciated by ',as been extinct. holy name of jesus burse
of the cuurch at the annual conven- i poison every well-spring of public Pope Benedict as the real diagnosis In the same way the Indo-Ger- I
tion of the National Council of j opinion, to poison every well-spring of the world today, and taking up manic^ single languages form the Previously acknowledged 00
Catljolic Men held here last week. of morality, to poison every well- one after the other of these five Indo-Germanic language familier holy soui^ buuse

f orty, church dignitaries listened spring of intellectual thought and specifications he builded them up ! yhe .Semitic single languages the Previously acknowledged 61 116 76
toScnat u D.ivid 1 Walsh of Massa- activity, and constantly they hewed with such an array of facts taken i Semitic family. Father Schmidt 1 a F’riend Port Lamhton
chusetts sound that call in an to their course, with the result that from our contemporary American made the discovery that the lan-
eliMjUent address delivered to more Rousseau. Voltaire, Diderot and life as might shock our country guage of the people in further ! bittle flower burse
than two thousand laymen who their confederates were able to see today into a realization of the real *n(tia forms the connecting link be- Previously acknowledged
gathered at the great mass meeting even in their own lifetimes the well- conditions. I hope to God that this tween the racefftjf Central Asia and j I’riend of Souls in Purga-
ln.^o?u al ,u'c University. springs of Catholic conscious speech, this wonderful address of those of the East Indian Archi- tory, Stratford..............

-ho Lme has come, said thought almost wiped out. And oh the Honorable James Beck may be Pe*att°- He also discovered that T. & F\ A............................
Senator V» alsh, for the laity to how their seed bore bitter fruit in printed and spread broadcast by the the people of the islands of the T. F. Williams, Hamilton
take its own place in the work of the French revolution and all that millions through our country, so western coast of America and those
service ; in the work of giving ; in followed thereafter ! that not only may that convention of the east coast of Africa, down to j
the work ui doing, here in the ” The children of this world are of legal rights have been shocked the Philippines from the Himalaya Previously acknowledged *1,889 07
United States. It is a difficult wiser in their generation than the into an understanding of the actual Tasmania, belong to one large In memory of mother.....
undertaking ; it is a tremendous children of light.” Have we not conditions, but the people at large famlly with regard to their lan- ( A Friend, Petrolia...........
responsibility. It is easily mis- learned the lesson yet 7 Are we of our country may have their eyes Kuagcs. the common origin of which Mrs. F. J. Woodard. Col-
understuud, it is easily misrepre- still blind ? W’e look around ns opened to what we are confronted he found in the idioms and gate................
sented, but no man ever aeeom- today in the world. Do we not see with. dialects of savage and semi-savage Nellie Cavanagh, Wil-
plished anything in his life without the Church militant surrounded by 1 will vive vira onlv a few nf hr,ibes- Father Schmidt has furn- liamstown.......................
courage, and no cause ever numbers of great problems ? Do specifications For instance he 18hed the most convincing scientificsucceeded that was led by a band of we not see her surrounded by bitter t^lTs’T^aTin'Tsh"^ of h-
C . 2Y. . . ! enemies? Do we not see the about six vears crime serious crime Based upon Father Schmidt sdis-This movement must first of all surging mob-no, 1 will not call it indictable cri^ coveries the scientist, Konrady,
have the unqualified, enthusiastic a mob; it is a well organized body SUch huge proportions that the dmte recently traced the relation-
support of our spiritual leaders, of God haters, of sensualists, of channels of the Federal courts of ?h,p exlstmg between the Indian
our God-g'v.ii guides, the hierarchy materialists, united together still the Un ted StaL ^ languages and those of further
army6 ^n “their ' pionet wolk^In )Yi,th,that old war cry of Voltaire, Liththelffimeofcriminalcas^ ^‘a Wlth the laaguag- »f Indo-
A^nerica for the nmmnHorl nf ri^ S i n ^ llfeL°f ^ and are not able to dispose of them. hma'
Drincinle ’’ ot ph,u/ch ! U'shke^hat echo, like In 1914, I believe there were some
^ TJ ‘ . , . j ., that very echo, that old, old war ten thousand cases, criminal casesThe meeting, which voiced the cry that resounded thousands and before the Federal courts of The
sentiments of assembled delegates, thousands of years ago to the walls United States Today in 1021
réitéra ed at various phases of the of the Heavens above, when Lucifer, thereLe over 70 (KT) criminal cases
convention held in the Wi ard at the head of Heaven’s hnstn flnnJ . ai,ouo criminal casesHotel also was addressed hv Amh fi , , 'leaven h no.sta, Hung awaiting action of the Federalbishon Edw^Fd Hmn. nfst tl chal'ca^ ,afal?8t the very courts of the United States, and 
nisnop judward J. Hanna ot San Throne of God, I will not serve ! the man is not livine that has dared Francisco, chairman of the adminis- There was another in thnae “le man is nui living mat nas aarea
trative committee nf the Nminnei ru V 1 , aRntncr in tnvse days to approach the task of giving ustrative committee ox the National that took up the challenge, St. the statistics of our State criminal - Catholic Welfare Counci , Bishop Michael the Arch meet o-niherimr taatisL ls oi our otate criminal 
Insenh Schremlis nf r evelnn.t L T i.’- ru r ■ruï ,’ gaiheung courts. These are only the stalis- Josepn schremus ot Cleveland, about him the faithful hosts, and tics of the F’ederal courts of the 
chairman of the Department of Lay raising on high his power United States 
Organizations, and Admiral William and his might, met the challe united states.
S. Benson, K. S. (,. of Lucifer with that

Admiral Benson spoke on behalf war cry, “ Who is like unto 
of the Cathohc laymen of the God?” And in the might of right 

.Bed States. • and justice drove Lucifer and his
,. lf, a year hence, he declared, hordes into the bottomless pit of 

it can be said that the Catholic darkest damnation and hell, 
manhood of this country is truly 
mobilized under the direction of 
the hierarchy, it will be unnecessary 
for us to assemble in small

a number of die- 
very poor 

tram and boat service. We have to 
be very careful not to miss 
tions or face long walks and 
heavy grip.

to raise his voice in the Senate of 
the United States to declare that 

. , Ireland as well as other nations has
several children, he will come to the right to be free.” 
think of the mutual interests pro
moted by this use of his spare time

1 connected links and a

connec- 
carrya

manor son kembh’ sermon ON TJ1E TRAIL
Canadians cannot too often learn 

of the magnificence and grandeur 
with which our vast Dominion is 
adorned. It occurred to us that 
while portraying to our readers 
the great necessity of carrying 
with noted zeal the missionary work 
so necessary in many parts, it 
would be of distinct advantage to 
hear from the men in the field who 

give us a detailed account of 
the missionary life of those who 

promoting the interests of the 
kingdom of God among our pion
eers. We can follow them on the
trail, understand their difficulties the people and their occupations 
mon- HbmlH’lmHila iisL-lf"10”1 t""1 Thl*J' a very cosmopolitan let

oi«°.r «;■* “r»»o «-» ■* «* 5
class comts from the far-famed another rite I h»vo u,,. ttuLtheCraeâûestdohhghW>Witl|!?0ld,l#t Irii,h' KngI'sh', Americans, French 
îhe nZ! ,N f.Lhe W- -er h,m8e'f’ Canadians. French from France, 
the name of the missionary, the Italians, Germans, Austrians Bo-
f™u"',mll(lr "one of its stir- hemians, Slavs, etc., etc. Thc'y are 
Th^ aeePlmt1 ^ a 1 .,°,ur readers. I engaged in mining, lumbering, saw-
Uon of the distrîcT " descrlp- mil* work, farming, trapping, road- 
tion of the district. j making and every kind cf general

style and extent of country 1 work. The people are as a rule
Mv district extends ,La ! v?ry versatile and can take their

C 11 tv™ oxtends along the place at anything. Many are rail-
âfc„Tat%T:^£ee8riT : ‘h-oS.ÏÏ them Tiïnfy 

so'ut h " t o n W hi d er nu> r c—a bo u T Pi) d™anda !hat

It is an auspicious beginning that 
with more pleasure than any other ; you are making for this meeting of 
feature of it. This will be increas- ! yours which should be pregnant of 
ingly the case after he reaches his great things forGod, for theChurch

and for country. You are asking 
! me for a

MISSION CHURCHES AND STATIONS

In this district there are 9 small 
churches, the largest about 60 by no 
feet. My largest congregation, of 
about 14 families, is in Kaslo. Moat 
of these churches are in fairly good 
condition and tolerably well 
equipiied. Two of them have come 
into existence recently and I can see 
where a couple more are urgently 
needed. Besides these miniature 
parishes I have probably 60 stations 
scattered over the district, ranging 
in size from one individual to sev
eral families.

teens.
The evening’s programme must 

■<>t be exhausting and must not be 
so exciting as to make him dream of 
being tomahawked or chased by 
tigers. Nor must he be allowed to 
think he is being driven into a 
grown-people’s programme. This 
will take time. But I don’t know 
any first-class boy who is not worth 
time and all the time there is. It 
will take a great deal of ingenious 
forethought and planning and 
arranging, but if there is1 any boy 
worth doiijg it for it is your boy.

There are other things besides 
play that he can do in -bis spare 
hours. It is a good time for him to 
ride his hobby if he has one, and if 
he has not it is a good time for him 
to hunt one up. His dominant 
taste will show itself enough for a 
wise pair of parents to help him 
find the very one he needs. So 
many things in science and mechan
ics are now brought within the 
comprehension of children that it 
will be easy to interest him in some
thing that may prove of value to 
him all the rest of his life.

One thing more, and of vast 
moment : He must be taught to 
minister in an unselfish way to the 
■eedy, and some of his own time

message, a message that 
you might carry into your delibera
tion to stir you to the very depths 
of your souls, and to point to you 
the pathway of successful work.

-And even as 1 knelt in the presence 
of the adorable Sacrament of the 
Altar and asked Our Lord to give 
me the message that I might trans
late it to you, it seemed to 
though the Master whispered to me 
that wonderful message which He 
delivered nineteen centuries 
when, on the occasion of the parable 
of the unjust steward He gave to 
His Apostles and to us that wonder
ful lesson, “The children of this 
world are wiser in their generation 
than the children of light.”

on

can

111 e

me as

ago

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

ATTACKS BY ORGANIZED ENEMIES

Oh, how often Church history has 
illustrated this fact, to the detri
ment of the Church militant upon 
earth! How often we have seen the 
human element of the Church sink 
down to the lowest level, because 
the enemies of the Church 
alert, were organized, unified, had 
plan, and followed that plan 
sistently, and therefore a small but 
well organized and well conscious 
body was able to beat into sub- 
mis-ion and to tread down the 
phalanx of the Church militant upon 
earth, which was not organized, hut 
each man walking his own way and 
caring naught for the great work 
and the great problems of the 
Church at large ! Oh, how that 
story is told again and again 

ought to*be spent that way. If evY.ry Page bistory.

rv—“ ril" «•“du,t : Jf^J^raaistime tor men, they are for boys as years, and in Germany we see a 
well. If men ought to practise active ] small band of atheists, haters of 
benevolence, they can not learn to i Hod and religion, because they
do it well unless they begin when p?'^v?d ,,that God and religion 

, ri„ . mU. , .. stood in the way of the realization
they aie boys. This note of service , 0f their dreams, of their ambitions 
to others is of vital importance in and of their passions, and this 
the training of your boy. Fathers 1 scious band of men were able to 
and mothers it is up to you. influence public opinion in Germany

and in Austria. They succeeded in 
grappling to themselves the power 
of legislation, and they almost 
wiped out the Church in both of 
these countries. The saddest pages

____ __ _____ of history of these countries are to
LAY AND CLERICAL LEADERS | be found during the end of the 

ENTHUSE BIG MASS 
MEETING

were
a

to make a living they take what
ever work is offered.

THE FAITH
The people may roughly be 

J.DV...VV | classed as church and non-church 
mountain ranges, K?e.re> . The former we may sub 

separated by rivers, valleys and divide into strict, easy and careless, 
lakes, including the Windermere, 7be strict are just as strict as any 
Arrow, Sloean, Trout and Root- I Ln the East and make great
enay Lakes, „avcl| v .........— ------  ----
ranging in size from 15 miles by Sacraments. The easy and careless 
2 miles to 160 miles by 5 miles, are what the words imply and 
In these valleys we have several the religiously happy-go-lucky 
scattered ranches, and in the moun- type. The non-church goers do not 
tains many mining camps where K<)> and as a rule do not intend to go 
copper, lead, silver and zinc are and wi|l not go, no matter what be 
produced in greater or lpsser quan- the missionary’s efforts. These 
titles, according to the nature of have their own ideas of churches, 
the mine and the condition of the clergymen, etc., and to their way 
metal markets. As a rule the thinking the world would he per-

con- miles ; from Revelstoke south to 
within 12 miles of Nelson—about 
150 miles. This gives me, approx
imately, a district 160 by 150 
miles. It takes in three distinct 
and parallel mountain

____  ___ ____ _ sacri-
bodies of water, bees to bear Mass and receive the

on ai c

J. M. Fraser

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

con-

MEN’S COUNCIL 
CONVENTION

Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

Londoi^ Ont.
highway. On the Trout Lake no „ . donation::
regular service and no highway. t>r\vlfl?s y acknowledged $4,728 40
From Nokusp, on the Arrow Lake, B.McH.............................. 5 0)
to Kaslo on Kootenay Lake, a dis- “ Friend, Petrolia..........  2 00
tance of 8(i miles, a trl-weekly mass intentions

C.P.R. train and no highway. In a E. G. P., Ottawa..............
word, the highway system in my Mrs. M. Dobson, Chicago

4 00 
1 00

Canada’s Big Need2 00

8695 84

Is a rugged dependable long-lived line of 
motor trucks to cope wijh her tremendous 
areas and to increase her transportation 
and rap d delivery facilities.

6 00 
6 00 
1 00

HACKED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

1 00 
8 00

RUGGLES
TRUCKS

T oo

5 (10

THE FIRST SCHOOL

MORAL PRINCIPLES MUST BE INCULCATED 
BY THE PARENTS

Now that the children are again at 
.school parents should not presume 
that their own responsibility for 
the children’s education ceases. 
The home is the place where much 
harm is done. It should be made a 
place to correct a child’s selfish ten
dencies, not to develop them ; to 
eradicate a mean disposition, not to 
encourage it ; to discipline false 
pride not to foster it ; to blot out the 
dark spots caused by contact with 
the world by tactful correction."

Under watchful eyes a child will 
develop naturally, if he be given 
practical lessons in honor and recti
tude. If he is shown a proper atti
tude in his relations to others, he 
will become properly deferential 
without fawning ; outspoken with
out giving offense ; considerate of 
others rights and views without 
sacrificing his own principles.

The school can never take the 
place, nor do the work of home. 
Home is not merely a place to live, 
it is God’s workshop for the correct 
moulding of human beings into men 
and women. The moral principles 
learned by the child in school are 
mere abstractions and meaningless 
until they are applied and become 
real, living factors in his life. 
Where .can this be done better than 
at home, under tactful guidance of 
parents ?

Parents cannot delegate to the 
school the tasks which they are 
obliged to assume themselves. The 
fundamental truth is being ignored 
more and more in our day.—The 
Echo.

Meet the need, because they are the outcome 
of experience gained in years of successful 
motor truck manufacture.

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

Tasmania’s ancient

Another great result of Father 
Schmidt's important researches is 
to have thrown a light upon the 
languages spoken in Australia. 
Until recently next to nothing 
known about them, 
with regard to these studies 
the greater because the scientists 
engaged in studies of this kind only 
took up some of these languages. 
In this way, only inadequate, ' 
sufficient results existed, which 
often were contradictory, concern
ing whole domains of "languages. 
F’ather Schmidt has proved that 
the Island of Tasmania one of the 
most ancient languages of the 
world is spoken. The result of this 
research has not been published yet, 
but is ready for publication in the 
desk of the scholar of St. Gabriel.

Just as important as Father 
Schmidt's philology statements 
his researches in ethnology and 
their results. Atheist scientists 
are trying to convey the idea of the 
primitive man’s lack of religion. 
According to their doctrines, relig
ion is a product of a larger human 
imagination in which the beast-like 
primitive man is said to have been 
wanting. Religion, therefore, is 
said to be something subsequent, 
originating in human nature, not 
innate, and transmitted to poster
ity by researches made by the prim
itive man.

LANGUAGE

was 
Difficulties RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.were

LONDON ONTARIO
vin-

“Canada's largest exclusive truck buildersm"
nge

other NEEDS OF THE HOUR

What do we need ? What do we 
want ? Gentlemen, I will tell it to 
you in two words. What we need 
now, in the stress of present day 
conditions, is, first of all, a compact 

nd intelligent union of all Catholic 
men and Catholic women, filled to 
the brim with the enthusiasm of 
their holy faith, conscious of their 
strength and power as the army of 
tlie Lord, and thoroughly disci
plined to effective organized work, 
under the guidance and the leader
ship of the Divinely constituted 
Hierarchy of the Church, which has 
been placed by the Holy Ghost to 
govern the Church of God. That is 
the first need.

And the second need is an intelli
gent, strong, vigorous . Catholic 
press, alive to all the great ques
tions of the (lay, and ready to carry 
the lesson of this wonderful body of 
men and women to the furthermost 
corners of our / lives, into every 
Catholic home, to bring that mess
age home to every mother’s son of 
the Catholic Church of the United

Votive Gandiesnil

We can offer Votive Candles at the following ExtremelyFUNDAMENTAL EVIL OF TODAY a
LOW PRICESDo you know, my dear men, that 

the fundamental evil of this day,— 
and God knows there are many—I 
dare say that a correct analysis will 
prove to you that the fundamental 
evil of our day is ignorance and 
negligence of religious truth. Men

groups
at any place in this broad land of 
ours to register our protests against 
actual or contemplated violation of 
our birthright and heritage.”

Archbishop Hanna blamed the 
modern drift of education toward have lerrned to forget the truth of 
materialism as the fundamental God’s revelation, they have pushed 
cause for the present unrest. them out ot their lives, and even as

“ For more than a century,” he the body is dead when the soul has 
said, “ the princes of the earth, the gone out, so civilization is dead 
great captains and scientists, have today because God has been cast out 
stood up against Christ and have of it, and our civilization today 
proclaimed the mastery of science, begins to smell, begins to stink, and 
Their dream was shattered by the this stench rises up to Heaven even 
war and men now looking for a while it fills the nostrils of men’s 
return to sanity in the world turn bodies. It breathes of the stench 
to religion.” of our civilization, it breathes from

Senator Walsh was introduced by the columns of our daily papers, 
Bishop Schrembs, who declared that with their reports on the latest
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Toronto
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Ottawa 
Montreal 
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8t. John

F. O. B. Winnipeg
LB. LB. LB. LB.

18’s......... 1 16i/2c. 17c. 171,4c. 17i/2c. 18c.20’s
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17c. 1 7%C.28’s. 18c. 18c. 19c.
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These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERM.-! 30 days’ net from date
of shipment. Put up in 49 lb. cases — strongly wired. ORDER NOW, 
these prices are for a limited time only.

PYGMY RACES MONOTHEISTS

In a succession of large works, 
the priestly scholar of St. Gabriel 
now is demonstrating that the

as

He does not really believe who 
does not live according to his belief. The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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Catholic reader mav be sceptical on i 
this point ) was also made to divert | 
suspicion. CRIPPLED WITH TEA - COFFEEcatholic" parentsfive minute sermon iS'S'ÿ-SStlÏÏSÏÎ «£

* j darkness for them.

S,"l22-!? “«S’ V” hlds'in frî.m u üatholir lïigh S,h.«L *£“*„■ Sf~ AtTSS',

„„ „ o« Sr «s™— &. ns BinBdLr &n ssft«s*â£iss n.. ».
““ ‘ Wm W lh”" presen“s8fl itself ! ^ True* Tu^e ‘£veath^ht^llCofBU"2mCa!hofl°le Bishop^blt and twpriesto were ; And **“ B”" We“ E’"

In thetluepti oMbta Sunday we ^e*'t*Tth?gl°nr/7theworld1y ‘fnlh^r t'*\"‘uT'th« S7nnlonhRS. "the nhapn'1»’.*
sAwSSSv4r hr,‘*n ssr* ^rusrsr>A “ c«Æ3^i. «• *sS£As. %rJmE“x>

together, requesting them to pay , aty|e is displayed. This He had discovered, quite by acci- bpen flvv times tried for his
him what they owed him. Among ^*y{^ matt/r little in itself, but dent, he protested, that his son was ,jfe wa8 dragged from his sick-bed j 
them was one who owed a consider- f ,t lips in this—these "world- sitting cheek by Jowl in that Catho- > b(.»ten practically to death by 
able amount ; and, when he saw „ doin(, their best to make lie classroom with the son of a , j)r challoner frequently
that the king wished him to pay it, K charms conspicuous. Many, coachman! In assigning the desks, • . Ropemaker’s Alley,
he besought him to have patience h«rtrcbara™ bŒ with excellent the unfortunate teacher, a Catholic 88 “ ^Tthe CtihoUc'population of !
with him, as he would, in the 'g8ftg_ su(,h as beauty of and an American, had given no 4,200. In lfl!6 it
fTef^tiors tothe^ne why ^^king — ftT^ed ^ ^ ^ risen.mvoo, and was^rved I

P\i^rar^m, for what we !

r bTg^nttiÇœ'ônited ^ed Father DHVm’s successor or

God redeemed us from sin, God pre- An^theyjepa^ an8Wer is Statee as a day-aborer. The ,m- the ^mage^aone, gtreet
serves us and watcheslover-wby th^ for all-"vanity of vani- migrant was a valuable C'tizen, his hi hP b d aa a church until 1R20. P»ra Josenos, N.B., Jan. 22nd, 1920 |
s?KST%s,$r.srs*.-— ajssssr—Jte«*»w....,.....

which we live and thrive physically, Then they arise from the Ask any Catholic father or mother and the congregation incr . sufferer from Indication, Comtipatwn I
He gave us the Church which, by Doaie», wnei, * , will not be wby their child is in a non-Catholic the new church aml RUumatUnL My stomach was
its spiritual fruits, help us to live a again in beauty. but in school, and whatever ^ answer ln 1H20 the church, with its fluted weak and gave me constant distress,
moral, just life. ^ we examin m- afid filth will be forced to it i«, 88.? r *’A!?ppi snohberv marble pillars, the gift of Pope while Rheumatism... my joints made 
into things a little, we shall see tha y üod that then wlu un-Catholic, un-American snobbery p. v,, and the famous F resen me almost a cripple, was treated by
whatever we have had whateverwe eternal. and ««5^* h“v« d-ctated the jntjng of the Crucifixion by two different doctor, but their medi-
now possess, and whatever we rnay whatever we are, whatever we choice. To people ot this class an g. f Aglio .triumphantly opened . r1i. d
yet acquire, God has provided for have we owe all to God. Let us appeal is rarely poî*lfbleFh HH® I itfdoors to the public. Catholic and | k
us—not always proximately but , Him our thanks and use our Demas, they have left Christ s non_çat_holic. In 1852 the church Then I tried “Fruit-active* and at
certainly ultimately. Cancan not jftg for jjim ’fo use them for representative, loving th,s”°^*<| , was enlarged, and became fora once that fruit medicine helped me.
create ; he can only bmld with what K or ends—ends at least not com- But to Catholics who in good faith the pro-Cathedral of Cardinal Boon tho Constipation and lndiges.
God has created oi^ use God s^crea- wlth His will—will only add ask what cone deration may he wige and the symbol, as it tion Were relieved and the Rheuma-
5MB6TSJR5 L&S1- B,“urss« g-y? ~<r~?

tion ; if anything, he has detracted ^eir other attractions, and thus better answer can be given than solid gold plate, including a ”°“ths catiril|> dlS,a' Z i h
from it, or, at least, not developed ^ a apirituai kingdom of beauty that made by the late Archbishop j.aüec wt it. precious stones. The tu.he y.an now my hea d ha, been
it as much as is possible. over an earthly beautiful form. of St. Paul . bodies of three Bishops lay in its pm den, and I attribute It to the use

Now, we are debtors to God for ove .______ “ I am not unware that now and . wben jt was demolished, of “Fruit a-tives” which I take regu
all we have. The fact that we must nzmXTTH OF THF then in quarters otherwise sincerely Gardj‘nal Wiseman preached some larly”.
labor to make use of many of God s THE MUN 1 H Ur llirh Catholic, the notion is entertained bis most famous discourses in thegifts does not fully repay Him for ROSARY that fashion and social ambitions ^u^hm"tL” foundatiomstone had'
them ; does it not rather make us . - advise certain non-Catholic schools, ( ^ )aid . Dr_ poynter, the Vicar-
greater debtors to Him, since The month of the Rosary is with P“bllc ” P^va*6, ratiier than Catib Apoatolic 0f the London district,
allows us to apply His gifts to the a jn To the fervent olic. What the dietates of ischion F‘om ita puipit Dr. Manning deliv-
world, to our individual needs and month is the month or social ambition are, 1^ do not , x. former’s funeral oration
pleasures? Do any of us stop when ^thol.c every month mtne montn knoW] nor do i care to inquire. For ”^ebroary™? 1866
we have gained what is necessary ry’0f Catholic devotion, this I know, that fash'”". andMoorfields had the founder of the
for us? We do not. We want ^gtrhai £.onth 0f October has been ambition running counter to the province Row Night Refuge—Dr. 
more, and, if we do not possess , , .1 Church in a par- dictates of religion, r re as kingdoms . * :ts rector previous to»f t-arri s sgtSASstssn, s-tAsw^ SSSSfe&r.

;; Mu;:t ^’iss issk t »,God has promised us blessings in- Rosary h me8 a DUblic devo- tion must be none other than the v|oorfields became scattered. The comparably greater than any we October it^ecomesj Pubh^ev^ answer of the Saviour to the emp- became^ ^ to
can acquire in life. He has prmn sweet fragrance of this garland ter : Befj£)ne Satan, for it is t^e M0tu proprio decree no longer
ised us an eternity of bliss and at a sniritual roses ascends to the written : The Lord thy God thou b gbt peopie from long distances 
very little cost to us when we take ^^^^/leaven. And shall adore,, and Him only .halt ^°dufhe great crescendo from the
235Wk5»toHrtSSa4 ti^nfriut\^efaabv0ors other .answer. The ^ÏÏTctt

3d„b,s 5s“'.ri£tlSbn.rtide

std'sï-bi S.5 &ssr- k"‘me 1 “e*d,

great happiness even m this life, next^ >oJh^H ^iversa, appea, as no Catholic may take upon himself <1 yet Moorfields remains to guard
Should we not, then, call ourselves „ bas. It has been called the responsibility of entering his a nob[e tradition in a very living
debtors to God also for this great Uvinan’s Breviary the unlet- child at a ran-Cntholic school egent—forLondonCityisateem-
opportunity He is now affording us, the , raver boilk the popu- without violation of a 8plemn Sntr narish in the day-time, and the

r,\r»»i™e“s,h»s.°8Ll°ir, .is
s S5J£ SBSX. k F^E^EBjss ssrtiuarSLssns " *w"-w

his attitude more charitably has a mcrea • warmed and the an(^ next, that the religious trainingdistorted reason. . u th.e1/ H îï^lekenJTtoRepentance of which attendance at a non-Catho-
How many there are m the wteked are qu Nations lie school deprives him, will be fully

world today who are asking God, if by its bbs. 'haye beel^ given under other auspices. The
not by word at least by deed, to hke indivi i devotion of the easiest, as well as the best, way out Philadelphia, September 16. —
have patience with them ! But, we faithfu , d d in the faith, of the difficulty, is to send the child Four prjests provoked admiration
may ask, are they promising Him Rosajy-"aw pr hp ,ected the to the Catholic school from the by their acts 0f heroism when a
that in future they will pay Him while those atheism beginning.—America. gigantic still filled with naptha
all ? We fear the majority of them beads have declined into atheism fl * _____ under high pressure exploded at the
are not. Many may intend to pay stress and trial pious „„„ ait a ce tinTIQF AT plant of the Atlantic Refining Com-
Him all, but they are letting the In times ot stress ami p THE MASS HOUSE A1 pany here last Wednesday, causing
ÏSÏÏKÎSS E«EH?='îi MOORFIELDS *h=

Sill «.I* I- O. S?'™ THE OLD AND NEW : A PANE = 

wornout life, or of a decrepit old OF HISTORY Several leaped from the top of the
age? Many are acting as though forthThe victory of As is not unnatural, the Catholic still sixty-five feet, only to fall in a
this were their intention. Their y ,g pot thp only exampie in Church which possesses the distinc- lake of flaming naptha. Workmen 
present strong, active life they are P f victory gained through tion of being the only one within on other stills were burned by the 
giving to themselves or devoting to Rosary. irl ^be boUndarils of London City, has rain of blazing oil that was cast
the world, or both, while God is many instances in a history behind it which bears into the air by the explosion A
patiently awaiting a payment _ her sorrowful career of the favors retelling when occasion arises. St. leak in one of the stills is held re-
the debts due H™', tulff’dpbts bestowed by the Queen of the Most Marv’s, Moorfields, to which Mgr. sponsible for the e^')los‘',>n; , l hi
closes for many with these debts ^stoweu u> ()W country in Noian was recently appointed on A reporter for the Philadelphia
unpaid. How sad must be the con- «Jy^R- >aya owes much to the thc retirement of Canon Fleming, Pubfic Ledger gives Ihe JoUowmg
SeThis State of affairs is verified in fervent recitation of the beads by is a parish which conserves the account of the feats performed byBsstitira'srjs »*». *a profession, a vocation, a, tr<. , pverv land which have been attrib- centre of the Catholic revival. The their lives to save the lives or to
hheT Pnïaahlenft is that so often uteefto the action of some great present church, built in a by-street, administer the last rites to the

Snf&œ MrEBx^fESS
ffEEis» 'L!£.Tff ST™r’.hl

pay God the debts they owe Him. , . Th future of the reminiscent of the old Pro-Cathe- was visiting in this clty-
Men occupying seats in the great -S01?"011^, *, woe will be £al” inasmuch as the fine marble “ The priests were sitting ma
institutes of learning the world ^ . th few crUcial years, columns, altars, and other adjuncts room in the parish house adjoining

.over are forgetting to render to pe<'"<b<;)(™,,3nU8 therPfore to go to of the former building are there, the Church of St. Gabriel.
God a payment of what is due Him, Motber 0f cod for help. She as wen as a reproduction on a “ Father Schulte was looking out
nay, they are casting Him aside, ,-n lJ ur prayPrs in whatever smaner scale of the remarkable of the window toward the oil works.

yraA-tiSSS

buUnd tonGm|.Vl Th|UhV,reaîhan Jy^cademic^ories the newTMarT»'"HelZ shouteTto his con,panions.SVhMen

others, owe debts to God, but are in °L’'l',i^with„ut the fight of faith, preserves the tradition of London s must have been killed in that explo_
many cases the last to pay them. wot g man isK content to penal mission, and of its Vidar- sion i I saw them right in the path

It is a sad but true fact that the solution of society’s ills Apostolic’s Pro-Cathedral, being 0f the flame!’ .
devil has managed, especially in laave ™QS° bom he has entrugted itself, by virtue of the decree of - Without waiting to put on their
modern times, to get people to use to those to ho^tahte h Rut {ervent 1908, wben England ceased to be a hats_ thp four priests dashed down-
for wrong ends the greatest of the care ot _ , - d t missionary country, a parish stafrs and into an automobile andtheir gifts from God. What must ^thohcs know that^iUs their duty m.ssmnary^ gucce/s f the „6 full speed to the gates of the
be said of the so-called learned to pray ear ly arm u g y ish ehurches of pre-Reformation plant. They attempted to drive
philosopher who is arguing against for God to guide tneir minus ui through, but being stopped by the
the existence of God, or of His good may prevail a y Thv firat record of a Mass-house „uar,|s they jumped from their
attributes? What of the ’lights b%depfveaLes„ serve who only stand at Moorfields occurs in 1740, when machine and before the guards
in literature who are discarding They a!ao mpz better, how- there appear to have existed two could stop them dashed into the
God and His immutable law? These and wait, iney secret places for hearing Mass, plant several minutes ahead of the
are using great natural gifts-gifts ever who k”eel ana Sj y known to tbe worid outside as pity firemen. ‘ ....
which only God could give them-to 2k d Ser olfer up their “Messrs. Brown & Thompsons “They ran directly to the stills 
deny God or to form a god after month, of Octobe Qnd Penny Hotels,” Messrs. Brown.and and there in the burning lake of oil
their own fashion Satan is the R<««ry ay by influence of His Thompson being the caretakers, they saw the victims of the disaster.
“dynamic’ power behind them. He through the ,w ^ . world These two chapels were united in a N(|t heeding the warnings of the
realizes their gifts, he knows what Blessed1 Mother m y man. small building, into which a man in danger of other stills exploding, the
those so gifted owe God, and he b^ of theTîl diseases that utile- his shirtsleeves, thus garbed to priest.s administered the last rites 
understands that, if they repay klmlof t aad wickedness in high divert suspicion, admitted the of the Church to several men and 
God, they will be a detriment to tarn, Pr,”a' an^ t upon them.- faithful on the payment of a penny ,lffered prayers for the dead and 
the work he is carrying on. There- places nave tn u i demand wh|ch (although the dying.’’
suit is that Satan lures them into j The Filot. I
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W Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
K3* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application, 
fct’ Special attention given to requirements ot institutions.
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Kearney Brothers, Limned
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the atmosphere of 
private school. But the experience 
had taught the father to put the 
Catholic school in his black books. 
He had discovered, quite by acci
dent, he protested, that his 
sitting cheek by jowl in that Catho
lic classroom with the son of a 
coachman ! In assigning the desks, 
the unfortunate teacher, a Catholic 
and an
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What a man does for the love of 
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It doesn't matter where you live in Canada, bo long 

as Hi» Majesty's mail will reach yon, you can wear the 
latest styles and highest quality in fur coat* or seta. 
Simply order by mail from HALLAM. The price ia the 
aame to everybody—everywhere. 1 pay all

All HALLAM Fur garment» are high quality 
and wonderful value for the money—you can obtain 
them from me direct by mail at much lower prices 
than any furs elsewhere of the same quality— 
every HALLAM Fur garment ia guaranteed.

Furs are 
an EconomyI It used to be thought that fura were rather a luxury, 

but now the economical buyers have discovered that fur» 
are a genuine economy as well as a necessity. A fur coat 
or set will last from five to fifteen years—to buy cloth 
coats to last this long would cost very much more than 
the furs in actual money. In addition to that, you always 

furs, — always comfortable, —

|

I V
feel well dressed in 
always warm.
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Half Price
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WORKERS You can obtain HALLAM furs this year at less than 
- half the price that they were sold at last year. This is
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in Canada. Then I sell direct to you for cash. This method save* you Deep, heavily furred na- 
the various middlemen's profits, the fur dealer, thc wholesaler and tural Northern Canada 

re,aile, hl,h .tor. rent. aale. clerk, aal- Mmk,., 
anes, bad accounts, etc. wUh extra DKK1, CAPB
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furs in your own home and can examine border, full belt
them at your leisure without being inllu- The lining Is fancy ftg- 
cnced by anxious sales clerks. utc,i silk poplin, finished

The coat and set illustrated in this adver- elastic loops and fur
tisement are fair samples of HALLAM 
values, and will be sent you promptly on 
receipt of price.

If HALLAM furs do not please you 
any way, you can simply send them back 
at my expense, and I will cheerfully re
turn your money—you are not out one 
single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction wben 
you buy by mail from me. That is my

Ü
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tition of thin plea, it became second aprefd and deeper devotion to Mary f __ -T
nature to him to aspire at every which has, ever since, been so ; jllrOrtSSllll' 
moment to this high spiritual ! mighty a power against the forces 
eBtftte. of public and private evil. Armed j

Resolutions coat us dearly, tier- | with the Rosary of Mary, the faith- 
haps, because they break us of i ful children of the Church have 
hauits which are a part of us. The 1 stood a solid anil invincible phalanx 
great secret of successful résolu- against the assaults of the multitu- 
tions is not that a man should never dinous agents of hell, 
break them, but, that having broken But it is in the life of theindividual 
them, he should immediately rise who piously practices this devotion 
from his condition and begin again, that we can most easily discern its

have-not Thus b^tedln many" ,

$ l^grUS thmea£an o!“he isenjoyed by millions oî devoted friends
vices’, by debating, often the die is W been raised up from
cast for complete failure of the . gjrl has been led back to Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only. 
mATvnTu?CtherfrTeend^of St Âugûs- MaryVtaking again in han.l this ________ !---------------------------------
tine in his early manhood, was Piaus ^.hUdrJ^of Marv " are *t his heart upon becoming a Gath- RU KLUX DENOUNCED 
addicted to the aportsof the Circus, which ‘he ch‘tan ot Maryare prieBt and „f devoting his life HV TTTnrF
disgusting as they were in tho*e ^^"onmanv with the Rosary for to (”’d ^ My father works in the , BY JUDGE
days, and pandering to the lowest ", P ,|j. ï M , tl ,.,,nStant stock yards and is too poor to sendpassions of man. Of an exceedingly l the chapletof Mary is then a „ college. Will you help New York, September
lively turn of character, the young ! ?“'da and companion « innooenee. , me ? K H Members of the federal grand jury
man was not, however, insensible to ^J^hed for the prope! recitation : " When I had read the letter I ?f this district acting under
higher things Having been warned Pf^ Rosary will with the attend- looked up and saw tears stood in the jnstruetionH of Judge William B. 
by his friend that this form of ^^ ^aa^wlll, wnn the j eyes of my Jewish friend. 'You Shepherd a Horida Jurist now «t-
recreation was injurious to his ant grace ot Wqm * V ^ be touehe(j thjg ,ctte - » j ting in the United States District
highest interests, he for a time , ?ul, y . 1 said court hpre' are receiving mforma-adhered faithfully to his resolution ,l‘a‘ nl.h fl," 1 h£?T pL5L is •• ‘Cnnd Cod ' said the lawyer tion of the organization, purposes 
of forsaking the cruel sports. da,nr“f *?r $»”• u - u ° d vlVi ’ r^h,,iin liv and practices of the Ku Klux Klan.

Onedav, however, in the street, indeed, the badge of salvation , !t when a little Catholic boy has j( js believed that evidence of the 
he was overwhelmed by a number lsth® ?rown Mary here which enough faith in God and humanity g|an'g activities in this vicinity and 
of his former companions, who in- will bring to those who wear it a to turn for help fin becoming a Q# jtH meth(l(|s elsewhere will be 
sisted that he accompany them to ! Ç!"0wn of glory hereafter. Cath ) ic priest to a man. furnished to the grand jurors,
the Circus as of old. When he re- i Union and Times. man he kn®w to be a Jew I think Without mentioning the Ku Klux
fused to accede to their request and TROUBLESOME GIRLS is time to show some cm tion. gang by namej Judge Shepherd
they found that he was obdurate, . .. . , , business . "„'And ^h,at do you Want me 1,1 made it plain in his instructions tothey conveyed him bodily to the eg£b“t recently^oke of the doj-'l asked. the grand jury that he had it in
8PSo far Alypius had adhered to his young^womeT” «npîoyed ^inTis 1 want Vu find that' boy. Attempts to prevent citizens from 
resolution, and was not to blame for y™u"K f) fennirranher oarticu- You will see that he forgot to give the emjoymentof their constitu- 
what had occurred. He remained ! !” f ' had o-iven him a irreat deal of i his address. If the boy is as good j tional rights are amenable to pros-
in his seat with eyes closed, re- I ar, yd£ad ?! " 8 ijt tie as his letter he will become a priest ecution in the Federal courts
solved that he would not permit id "an excellent stenog- if my money can help him. Will through presentment or indictmenthimself a glimpse of the revolting «gjeJd‘VS£e!s^through155Kb ' you try ?’” . by the grand jury, Judge Shepherd
amusements which wore enervating : ^(|’k tban an 0*e j have e*er had Monsignor Kelly described his ex- said. Continuing his formal instruc- 
the moral character of the day. L n my em„| „y, hut she h as an un- periences in the stock yards tions he declared :

He had closed his eyes-but he did . , y faculty for keeping everyone parishes in his search for the boy, Any organization which holds its
not close his ears. Listening to the %yd h s£irred Up. She doesn't who was ultimately found in a par- meetings by the light of bonfires in
blood-thirsty cries and the plaudits h te to use it ‘while she was ochial school. His pastor and his secret places, whose members wear 
of a populace steeped in the baser , other d or 80 one of teachers spoke well of him. white suits and masks, and which
desires of their hearts-he forgot ‘ gir,g Jould have y ing 8pe,, had aske(j Jewish frlend,” attempts to prevent orderly citizens 
himself and looked on the scene. g thi Miss Gray had said hurt said Monsignor Kelly, "what he from the enjoyment of their eonsti-
The old fever for such pleasures hgr feelin* ** One good worker left wanted to do for the boy. Did he tutional nghts-freedom of speech,
again burned m his veins, and he i ua just as our annual rush was be- propose to pay for his hoard and conscienceand right of trial by jury 
entered into the spirit of the place, gtnnjng because of an unkind re- lodging? Board and lodging noth- .ls a proper subject for mvestiga-

Nowadays men laugh when they forgetful that he had resolved to * rk ««; G made to |u.r pjven : H reDi;ed •] wjl] Dav for his Uon by a grand jury,speak about making resolutions. It ! put all such pleasures out of his I Qn ^ s when nothing happened education his clothes, everything "That is because such behavior on 
may be because of a kindly humor life. you could feel the tensity as soon as ,md he will have an allowance ’ the liart "f a secret society is a
which really does not intend to We know that Alypius bitterly re- y atel)l)ed into the office it was ,.TI , , •• ,, , \i maio-nnr consl,lrac>’’ and tht' ,aw cal} be
ridicule the idea, but it undoubtedly pented of his fall, and that he after- Lp w„rVjnlr over a volcano And ,, ÿ brought to bear upon its members
has a bad effect on those who listen, ward made good his resolution, he- . t length she left us and a Kfet y' 'S nlT Ti» “It is not within the province of
and from constantly hearing about coming in later days a saintly W mVhh<.rinferiortoukh(r after « good college course. His ^ret-societies to say who is or is
broken resolutions, men have come Bishop of Carthage who did noble , it seemed -is if the dove of s- 861,1 metht not a llesirable citizen,
to look upon them as futile. , work for Christ. : “ hadTome back to the office." d?w,fh lawyer and they are met by Judge Shepherd then said that

The making of good resolutions Such has been the history of most P The young woman described is not h,scheck- The Antidote. according to newspaper reports
has been relegated by many to the ; resolutions men have made .and in a an exceptional case. There are in- there is a certain organization the
beginning of the New Year, at j moment of weakness, broken again. numekable competent workers, who WEEKLY CALENDAR members of which are undertaking
which period they are accustomed It is only by accepting his falls a"e handicapped by their inability , to çensor the conduct of their fellow
to draw up a formidable list of good humbly and by beginning all over to get along with others. Where- _ . n , T, j, , , c*tlzfn?- If that were tolerated,
intentions tq be kept during: the that a man finally accomplishes ever they go, friction and strife re- Sunday, Octoter 2.-The Feast of the Judge said, one might well ask 
months until another year is done, through grace what to nature is lt- The atmosphere about them the Holy Guardian Angels. what difference there is between
Usually an overdose of such Pur" impossible, and eventually has the j8 a]wayg electrically charged. The Monday, October 3.—St. Gerard, United States an<l bolshevism in 
poses nausentes and totally tails ot joy 0£ ]ayjng the last block of the ejr| who is ambitious to be success- abbot, a holy recluse, who was born Russia. , ,
its intended effect. edifice whose cornerstone was the fuI in the business world should re- of a noble family of Namur and Spokesmen for the Klan have

Looking over the past first resolution that he made in the member that in addition to ability when a young man, sent on an im- shown a disposition .s,nce he
every man will see the list of his jong ag0—The Pilot. and training, she will find tact, portant mission to the court of exposure of their orgenization and
favorite resolutions made at the __ poise and kindliness essential. These France. He was edified by the life activities,_toi disclaim any host y
season of the New Year when he de- attributes can be acquired by any of the monks of St. Denis, in Paris t° Jew^ arJll.( athollea, aa|
ternnned to begin his life all over ()tju RQYS AND GIRLS yong woman. A little self-control and consecrated himself to God. sent the Klan ns a purely Protest-
agam. Or during a period of . ^__ is necessary, of course, but the He founded an abbey at Brogne, ant institution. Protestants, how-
suffering, when biK fact Pre- | OfTORFR effort will‘bring its own reward. ! three leagues from Namur, build- ®yer, ire among the most vigorou
sented itself, w-ith startling clear- . TIS OCIOBLR people who cannot work har- ing himself a small cell where he critics of the Klan.
ness to the naked eye, when some yyben (be ieaves of the forest are moniously with others, are not lived until God called on him to
fearful escape trom accident earned changing to red, likely to get verv far.—The Echo. reform many monasteries in France,
the sensitive soul swiftly to the And thg Ro sounds for the He died in 959.
brink of an abyss over which it had i living and dead ;
not courage to look. ^ Made, per- Sevd-Wheat for next harvest
haps, when death came to a hitherto \ gç^ttered around,
merry household and struck silent ^fid tbe green turns to gray on the 
the life that was the gayest of all j sod-covered ground,
it was the fearful gap /taring in 'Tis October,
the face of a man that forced him
to his knees rnd drew from his lips j When the evenings are chill and the

mornings are white ;
When the summer’s fierce heat 

yields its withering blight ;
When we think of the winter ahead 

with concern,
And the dead who are sleeping in 

sanctified urn,
'Tis October.

Why Not Make Your Will?CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

all others in general excellence— It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matier. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See yens 
Solicitor or arrange for on interview with us. Correspondence invited.

WHY DID YOU LEAVE THE 
FARM ?

SALAM11n“ Why did you leave the farm, my 
lad ?

Why did you bolt and leave your 
dad?

Why did you beat it off to town 
And turn your poor old father 

down ,
Thinkers of platform, pulpit and

press
Are wallowing in deep distress ; 
They seek to know the hidden cause 
Why farmer boys desert their pas. 
Some say they long to get a taste 
Of faster life and social waste ;
And some will say the silly chumps 
Mistake their suit cards for their 

trumps,
In waging fresh and germless air 
Against a smoky thoroughfare. 
We’re all agreed the farm’s the 

place,
-So free your mind and state your 

case "

Capital Trust Corporation
to Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO

No soaring of genius can ever get 
beyond the jurisdiction of the true, 
the beautiful and the good.

17.—

z . G.I N P
FILLS“ Well, stranger, since you’ve been 

so frank,
I’ll roll aside my hazy bank.
The misty cloud of theories 
And tell you where the trouble lies 
l left my dad, his farm, his plow, 
Because my calf became his cow ;
I left my dad—’twas wrong, of 

course,
Because my colt became his horse; 
I left my dad to sow and reap 
Because my lamb became his sheep ; 
I dropped my hoe and stuck my 

fork
Because my pig became his pork. 
The garden truck that I made grow 
Was his to sell, but mine to hoe.
I’ts not the smoke in the atmos

phere,
Nor the taste for life that brought 

me here :
Please tell the platform, pulpit, 

press,
No fear of toil nor love of dress 
Is driving off the farmers’ lads,
But just the methods of their 

dads.”

(E! 3
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DON’T CUT OUT I
A Shoe Boil,Capped" 
Hock or Bursitis

FOR

1

will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Stops lameness promptly. Docs not blis* 
1er or remove the hair, and horse can be 
forked. $2. SO a bottle delivered. Book 6 R free.

ABSORB1NE, JR., tor mankind, the antiseptic 
liniment for Belli. Bruiiei. Sorti. Swelllnri. Varlcoie Vein». 
Allan Pain and Inflammation. Price S1.2S a bottle at feoff 
giiii or delivered. Will tell you more If you write.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc.. 209 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal, CaS) 

âbsorr'or and Ausuroinr it ve made «o

Year Hook for Nleeourl

RESOLUTIONS

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building 

Richmond 8t. Phone 6180

■■ 8cntl^ for free book.giv

Trench's world-famous 
preparation for Kpil-

■ ^ epsy and Fits —simple
■ home treatment. f JL
m Over HO years’success.

Testimonials from all 
rts of the world ; over 1000 in one year. Write 

it once to TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 
2407 tit. James' Chambers, 70 Adelaide St. K. 

Toronto Ontario

! pa 
! at

Given Away FREE
HALLAM’S CATALOG—96 pattes fully il- 

\ lustrated, English only, now ready to mail.
A You can get immediate delivery of Animal
' \ Traps and Bait. Guns, Rifles. Ammunition.
■ \ Gun Accessories, Fish Neta, Mackinaw Clothing,
I J Camp Stoves. Campasses. Headlights. Snow
y Shoes. Shoe Packs. Fur Coats and Fur1 Sets of
f all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod-

I
XMOI erate prices. 

HALLAM’S
illust

CHINESE PRIEST PROUD OF 
CATHOLIC ANCESTRY

TRAPPERS* GUIDE 96 rages 
trnted, tells how ami when to trap, 
ribes Animal Habits, Tracks and

bait to use. ___
HALLAM’S RAW FUR 

/ySy NEWS and PRICE LIST— 
frit ^x^gives latent Raw Fur prices

when uou ship

RAW JFÜ RS/H8="s

Tuesday, October 4.—St, Francis -------
of Assisi, born in HH'2, the son of a London, Eng.—A Catholic ancestry 
merchant of Assisi, who was „f three hundred years is the proud 
inspired by God to renounce the boast of Father Joseph Zi, S. J., a 
world and preach the salutary Chinese Jesuit Father who is paying 
lesson of poverty. He and his fol- a brief visit to England.

Some time ago the Editor of The lowers were constituted into a When Father Matteo Ricci, S. J.,
Antidote was conversing with one religious Order that spread rapidly went out to China in the year 1603 
of his spiritual subjects on the train through Christendom. After visit- as the first superior of the Jesuits, 
from Peekskill to New York con- ing the east in a vain quest of mar- among the first of his converts was 
earning Street Breaching, express- tyrdom, he spent his life preaching a Chinese gentleman, one Paul Zi, a 
ing the earnest hope that someday to the multitudes and fasting in the man of great influence in China, 
the Friars of the Atonement would solitudes. He was favored with the rphe exalted position of Paul Zi, 
imitate the original Friars of Saint stigmata. With the cry, "Wei- and the respect in which he was 
Francis in this regard. As we con- come, sister Death," he passed to held by the Imperial Court, all 
versed, a man, who sat in the seat his reward, October 4, 1226. worked to the benefit of the Catho-
just in front, turned with beaming Wednesday, October 5. — St. I lie cause, and it was mainly due to 
countenance, facing the speaker, Placid, who followed St. Benedict him that the Emperor of China 
and said: "And if you ever do to Mount Casino. He was selected favored the new Catholic missions, 
speak on the streets in New York, to found a monastery in Sicily and j and extended his favor to the 
you will make a success of it. I spent four years in building it. Jesuits.
could listen to you talk dVl night.” Barbarians wiped out the commun- Father Joseph Zi is the direct de- 
"Are you a Catholic ?” was our re- jty> including Placid and thirty ! scendant of Paul Zi, the first of his 
joinder. “No,” he said, "I am a monks, a year after. His brothers, Catholic ancestors.
Jew, but we worship the same Eutychius and Victorinus, and his 
God.” Then he went on to state holy sister, Flavia, who were visit- 
how much the Jews in the section of jng Placid, were also slain.
Brooklyn, where they outnumbered Thursday, October 6.—St. Bruno,
the Christians thought of the wh0 was born at Cologne, of a noble , . . u- . r
local Catholic Priest, and he went famiiy jn 10ii0 He led a life of The Report of the High Commis- 
on to say that when the Catholic at povertv and self-denial sioner for Palestine for the year
Church burned down some years and wa8 finally summoned to which ended June 30, 1921, should 
ago 60% of the money subscribed Rome that Urban n. might avail do something to alleviate the 
for its rebuilding was given by the himself of his guidance. The great | anxiety which many have undoubt- 
Jews, They got together in fact cjty disturbed his peace of mind and j edly felt concerning religious 
and held a big bazaar for the re he Dieaded to go back to solitude, matters m the Holy Land. He 
building of the Catholic Church. reSuming his monastic life in Cal- deals, of course, only with the 

We very much wish this spirit of abria, where he died in 1101. action of the Government, hut so
cordiality between the Jews and Friday October 7.—St Mark, a far ia. reassuring. He assures us
Catholics prevailed everywhere. Roman by birth who was one of the ^at /n ^ch matters the most 

A happy incident to the same , devoted followers of Christi- complete liberty prevails, ine 
effect has been given publicity just jje was elected Pope in 836 !nany fa]ths and sects which find
recently by Monsignor Kelley, pre- t s"u'cceed St. Sylvester, but held | ™ îhe. Holy Land their origin 01 
sident of the Catholic Church Ex- ÎL ffignity only eight months, th?,r ‘««Piration are free to main- 
tension Society, who tells of a October^7. tain their teachers and pastors and
vouny man now pursuing his studies 5 f , October S—St Bridcet to practice their cults, without let 
with the Catholic Priesthood in Saturday, October 8. St. Bridget or hindrance. In the eontrover- 
view who owes his education to the of Sweden, born of a noble family sje8 that occasionally arise between 
cmerositv of » Jewish benefactor. afid who married, n obedience^ to , them the policy 0f the administra- 
g This is the story as Monsignor her famtiv.P:n"ce Ulp:ho of Sweden, Uon ha8 been strictly to maintain 
Kelley related it from his own becoming the mother of eight chil- the stains quo. 
knowledge of the circumstances : dren- °.ne of who.m- Catherine, is Permits to excavate sites of

” Some years ago I received an honored as a saint. After some interest have been given to several

sSKÆ.iS'iuT:iECh„Br.S,h,„b„,«„«,.

in the Abbey of Mastein. In 1844 gociety of Palestine, the Custodia 
she became a widow and thereafter, doua Terra Santa, and the Univer- 
received a series of most sublime gjty of Philadelphia. A number of 
revelations. By command of Our buildings and objects of interest 
Lord, she went on a pilgrimage to have already been brought to light, 
the Holy Land where on the very ^ Palestine National Museum has 
scenes of the passion, she was been established, and 6,000 exhibits 
further instructed in holy mys- bave been collected and cata- 
teries. She died in 1378.

CORDIALITY ï
A JEW EDUCATES CATHOLIC 

BOY FOR THE PRIESTHOOD

the swift and sudden resolution : I 
will do this or that from hence
forth ! Made when one passed from 
familiar scenes to take up life in 
broader places, and left the old 
familiar scenes for good.

Time has passed, and these epochs 
of soul history have gradually faded 
in the distance and became blurred 
like pictures seldom seen in the Then 1 inger with love on each 
glaring vision of a later day. Fora well-fingered bead
time a man is careful to avoid the Of my Ro ary s decades and dream 
occasions of his former relapse— of the need
driving carefully past the bad cros- Of some friend of old-time, and I 
sings where he narrowly escaped Pray for his soul,
with his life in the unforgotten That it soon may attain to its heav- 
past. But gradually he begins en‘.v KPm,
anew to tryst with danger, because 
only once out of thousands of 
sible occasions catastrophe has

Tti
as below.

352 Hallam Building,
TORONTO

1 Î1L11
imite

MASS CARDS
ASSORTED — * DESIGNS

Per 100 $1.75, postage 15c. Special Prices In lois of 1000 or More

In October.
pos- O pray for them, pray, and may 

Heaven grant release 
To each loved soul in prison and 

give to them peace ;
Use the month of the Beads for the 

peace of the dead,
And may God shower blessings on 

every head,

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS IN 
PALESTINEcome.

Like the little boy of whom the 
novelist tells us, who, passing from 
his childhood home to seek his for
tune in the unknown city—laid his 
hand on the finger-post at the end 
of the village, and said : “ Good
bye, my dear, dear friend!"—men
look back occasionally to these miyxtttj nv tui.' ROgARYother sign-posts, their good résolu- MONTH OF THE ROSARY
tions, broken so many times. For the devoted children of the

A good resolution is indispensible Mother of God the month of October 
to the man who wishes to make a bolds a charm which is not less 
success of his life. And one strong potent than that of the month of 
and faithfully kept resolution is far May. In October, as in May, Mary 
better than a number poorly kept or seems to draw nearer to her children 
not at all. and to enfold them tenderly to her

In the diaries and letters of most spotless breast. She has her special 
successful men we find one or two seasons of prodigal beneficence, as 
mottoes which they always kept be- 8be has her special shrines of heav- 
fore their eyes. Some men have en]y benevolence, and it is during 
bound themselves to be strictly these seasons that her Divine Son 
punctual, others to be strictly im- pourg out upon her prayerful 
partial in their dealings with their clients the abundance of His gifts, 
fellows, others never to do a cow- \ye approach her, then, during this 
ardly act. month, with her chaplet in our

Many men have made it a point to hands, confident that this form of 
nourish their mental or spiritual devotion which she is said to have 
life by reading a passage daily from urged St. Dominic to propagate 
some helpful and inspiring book. wjU make her ear attentive to our 
We read that Cardinal Newman let needs.
no day pass on which he did not it js many a long century since 
transcribe one sentence from Eng- the Rosary first came into use. It 
lish into Latin. A holy priest of really preceded the time of St. 
our own day had a favorite aspira- Dominic, though its origin is com- 
tion which he bound himself to re- monly ascribed to him. It was he 
peat as often as possible during the wbo, according to tradition, first 
day : " Omnipotent God, make me made it popular in its present form 
a saint !” From the frequent repe- and by it created that more wide-

In October.
—J. T. McDonough

,At tljp Request of

tElje ^Sacrifice of tl|e ^Hass fnill be ©ftereb

^Ifor tfjc Repose of tlje ^oul ot
summons.

" We were seated at lunch when 
he drew a letter from his pocket 
and handed it to me with the terse 
injuction. ‘Read that.’

The letter was from a boy, and 
read something like this .

Dear Sir—I have read of your 
donations to-----1 wonder

Priest

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.generous 
if you would help a boy who has logued.”—The Universe.

Gu-Solvo
Dissolves

GOITRE
Write for free Booklet 2, which 
tells how a Monk’s Famous Medi
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken inwardly - acts 
through tho blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write

THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
Suite 24,

Street, Toronto, Canada 
Phone Main 648

43 Scott

Solve This Puzzle
1 2 3 Choose

Your
Own
Prize

Grand
New

Features I7

$100 in CASH
And Thousands of Other Prizes

All you have to do to outer this ronton 
n iu range lhe Figures In the nimx e Square 
in such a manner that they will count 16 
et "i y way, and send u the answer together 
witli your Name and Address, and if it 1h 
correct wo will at once forward you an 
‘TnkluHH Pen" for your trouble, and full 
particu'arn of one Himple Condition that 
you must fulfil, together with an Illustrated 
• rize List (from which you can choose your 
own Vrlsek 1 his Condition is very easy and 
need not cost you one oeut of your own 
money. Remember the “Inkless I 
he sent FRICK by RKI'URN MAIL and you 
also have a chance to get the Prize you 
choose awl a CA81I PRIZE as well. This 
splendid otter will only l»e irood fora short 
time, so send your answer right away NOW 

BELFAST SPECIALTY CO., DEPT. X 
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wanted
W ANTKI), young woman to art a* mother’* 
help, to go Amt h for the winter. MuhI hu 
reference*. Hallway expenHoa paid. Apjily 
CATHOLlO Kbcxihd, Long m, Out. t£W t f

V WANTED
WANTED a French girl or woman for light j 
h une work. Apply to Mm, Roche, CatiioMC 
Hkoüiu», Ixmdon, ont 22»2-2 |

• TTA NEW HISTORY OF 
IRELAND 1 Sa#'to

“Odd Amount” Bonds 
at Special Prices

SITUATIONS VACANT 
a HIQ PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greet- 

ZA mg Card HiUnnlo book free to worker» ; 
celebrated, lue x penal vo, Itoyal Series ; aeon re 
older* now. deliver later ; men and women 
already making live dollar* up dally, even In 
Hiiaie time ; eaplt il or experience unnooeenery. 
U arret .... « ompany, Brantford 11 -

SEUMAS MACMANUS ASKS FOR 
SUPPORT

' For upwards of three years past 1 
have l)een engaged in compiling a 
work that has been long and sorely 
needed, a new . popular i history of 
Ireland—and with the help of Irish 
scholars my labors are now com
pleted. 1 only await the outcome 
of the present negotiations in Ire- I 
land to make a suitable finish to it.
The work has run to a total of 400,- 
oou words—which will make a book 

: of about 760 pages, size 7x9. It
will be exceptionally handsomely j 
boundj in a new leather-like bind
ing material, Keratol, and gold.

As it will take a very large sum 
to publish the book, I have asked ; 
and readily got the support of a 
number of ardent Irish lovers— 
several of them in Canada and New- i 
foundland. These have very gener
ously guaranteed, each of them, 20
copies of the work for themselves____________________________
Stitt “ 1 .«d dNr n.l.bbo,n Sh.

» rsï tsspsi i «fL-ïr‘3,. .'h rwreaihlp Thp first of the whom loved the dear, gentle oldthe work posable. The hrsl ot the , lady who neyer complained of them

raVdîîial O’Connell —and then the Pembroke is a granddaughter, also 
Cardinal O Connell, and then tn. g(gter Gabrielle of North Bay,
^No'rSe0—8^itSmyself while another grandchild is in the

ingî "takeS ny8Sertai^ Smter** who called to say Mass at the little 

r,/rt^ l„rV! vrn.eful ' for Honor the home of Mrs. Matthew Meers,

tersaffitut
But 1 know that there will be hun- MaV her soul rest in peace, 
dreds who, unable to guarantee so 
many, will be eager to aid by
promising for smaller numbers- A MARTYR’S MOTHER 
ten copies, five copies, three, two—
even one—all of which will be truly . f___ 1
helpful. Even to guarantors of The Missionary Magazine utters 
single copies I shall be grateful. the following clarion call of sam- 

Will such good people please drop flee to Catholic mothers . What we
me a line right now, while it is in need in our country are mothers
their mind ? Write me at P.O. Box hke the mother of our Father
iann Npw York Citv It will be Henle, who died for his faith, dur-
enrnnratrimr and re assuring and I ing the night, from the first to the Every step we take in the king-
shall feel deenlv obliged to one and s cond of November, 1897, in South dom of grace we necessarily sink
in^ alikLtheP Lrge andShantung. On that memorable .0 much lower in our own esteem.
guarantors. night . he, with Father Nies, was ;----------------------------------------------------

The price of the book when pub- assassinated by the Boxers. The ÇPHfMII Oï ITPIT
lished will be $6.00 ; but to those heroic mother did not lament and .jLHUUl. UU 1 rl 1
who help by bespeaking their copies : cry : but with the telegram in her /|7 1\J
now a reduced price of $5.00 will be hands she fell on her knees and ; AjtlVC.lN
charged prayed. Oh God! I thank lhee, ; "•"kA&ï:.,.r* ___—

I feel easily confident that a that Thou hast given me the grace , .
. goodly number .of ardent Irish- to be the mother, not only of a ; fer

Blooded readers will gladly respond, priest but of a martyr who was I

55S?» -*•«- is. sue,
In anticipation I thank both the Once more, what we need in our — 

warm-hearted i country, are mothers like the 
mother of the famous Cardinal 
Vaughan of England. It is related 
that she prayed every day for ai 
full hour before the -Blessed Sacra- ' 
ment, not for riches and worldly 
honors, hut for blessings for her 
family, that God might choose one 
or even all of her children for His 

i Cause. And what happened?
After a long" period of failing Every one of her five daughters be- 

health, death at last claimed Mrs. came a nun ; and six out of her 
Eliza Meers as his own. She passed eight sons became priests. Two of 
away at the home of her daughter these six became bishops ; and of 
Mrs! Elizabeth Sullivan, Allumette ; these bishops, one was raised to the 
Island, Que., on Sept. 21st. The ' dignity of Cardinal. Cardinal ]**""=?*

Bttfs&re-.tsrs: iBb&neiams^.hsHasÈgEKcourse of friends and neighbors, have since become known through- ;* m-rij*; ' hymn 8mbM«s. asPopnlM
She leaves to mourn her seven chil- out the length and breadth of the \"ù’a,orJ fiimlnnc» Ge man Vr>>n l'naï 
dren. Mat hew at home ; Mrs E. | wide world for their splemdid mis-
Sullivan, Mrs. B. Bush, Sault ote. sionary achievements, bo, it is j Memo Pad 12 beautiful • oiomi bud picture*. 
Marie; Rev. Sister Egbert of . such parents as the foregoing that j n Prawlng Pin». ink and Pencil; % " t.. Fnin,; 
Buffalo, N. Y. ; Mrs. P. Downey, 1 we would fain keep continually be- pencils with pocket clip. V.hcci-of
Chapleau, Martin of Elk Lake and fore the eyes of many self-interested | -ri mildly. oi.md tM-fci»
Nicholas of Washington Territory. • and luke-warm, or faint-hearted, : 5«vtrofAn diin-rrai Vri»« cive- f-, «-uiiw 
It was a great consolation to the ; Catholics in our land ; such are com-
family that they had all been home monly reluctant to give their sons “im'iiiSinir ùaa.dianl. Mail.....
tn see her before she contractad and daughters to Christ, yet never "s ..-r-d Haut of Man- «ml roeio «tbera sptro- 
her' last illness. She leaves two spend a moment of apprehension in SSotTh»' "'v! ù'miVix'àb
brothers, Timothy and Matthew giving them over for the perilous i„ni,.-=.*tj6Sc.<-.-1. Youamw.lithe^exquialw 
Kennedy and Mrs. Patrick McAuley, passage of life-commitment to K^y“w‘Si5fyw.U.ï"ïirtte.'-«‘yi.!e 

sister 'all of Chapeau The late worldly interests. God save them dn it
Mrs. Meers was one of a rapidly and their unfortunate oftspung now< tl < ;.$i > v»«Mi.ii i o. <22nd year in bust- 
failing hand of noble women who with them !—Catholic Transcript. »•«■•. <"ntbollc Picture n<.-i>t. c. h. 4 c-*n
devoted their lives to God and the JarV18 hL ' 1......,u'
good of their neighbor 
while performing the arduous duty 
of bringing up a large family 
amidst the hardships and trials of a 
pioneer woman’s life. Although 
far from strong herself she per
formed the duties of doctor, nurse 
and consoler to the whole commun
ity in which she lived. Neither 
storms of winter nor rains of 

could deter her dauntless

Don’t Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Velvetex” Rugs

Send lor Velvetex Fo'der 46.
Canada Run Company, LONOSEv

GIVEN—THIS VIOLIN, 
BOW, TUNING PIPE, ROSIN 
AND SELF-INSTRUCTOR

The Future 
and Public 
Utility 
Securities

To those who wish to invest small amounts 
we can offer a wide selection.of “Odd Amount" 
Bonds ranging in denomination from $100 
upwards. These bonds are issued by sound 
Canadian Municipalities and are the unsold 
balances of larger issues.

They are offered at special prices, affording 
unusually high interest returns. Just how 
attractive these interest rates are, you will 

by writing for our “Odd Amount" list.

Till- pplciidlri, full-hizo violin, VII inches long,
I mode of thoroughly * canon» <1 wood, dark rose- 

wood dnirth with black striping, ebonlzed keys, 
lliiger-lioiml and tail -piece. a n<>od atlju- able 
27 im h bow, tuning pip»', rosin and Ht;lf-tn*tnic- 
tor -tho whole big, comiilcto outfit glvt-n for 
Hi-lling only tOO worth of our Mugnlfb'i nt 
Holy Cal Ik,lit. Picture#. Heaufclfnl inspired 
religious hubjéelH, including (iuahilan Angel, 
Ma oima, Sacred Heart or Mary and many 
othern. Hpleodldly piinte.d on One mj, paper ia 
rich, gorgeous colors, rizo 11 x H b ehe# *t I6cu 
and !•'. x 20 ini ho# at 2/k each. You 
those exuulslte picture* in every good < ---tholie 
home. Send no money wo truet you. Jus» 
write, Haying you want to earn thi* -1,din and 
we’ll Kami the plctun *. pos!paid. Don't wai». 
do it now! The Hod Medal Co.22nd year i» 
buMieosH). Catholi; Picture Dei-!

FOR RENT
re with <1 welling 
tnd telephone ; well 
ge. and new good s. 

-.s than cost, tiood oppor- 
1 Catholic business man. 

[■ «loro ; good farming 
Write 11. L. CorWere, 
rient, <mt.

COUNTRY General Ho 
attached ; also post 
assorted stock, hot

I unity for a go<*
Mostly Catholics 
country ; fuel cheap. 
Excelsior, via Littiv Cu

Tho proHout time la unique 
in it# opportunities to pur- 
chase good Public Utility 
Bond* and 8took a. Let u* 
■end you full particulars of a 
selected list.

Wo solicit^ your enqulrlb* 
on fnveatmonta of all kind*.

niii,

Announcem^nl
ExtraordinaryFARM FOR HALE

LOT 19. COO. H, Arthur Tp., containing 200 
acre*, all under cultivation but four acre* 
along county road : good bank barn and largo 
frame house, drilled well and windmill ; school 
nt corner of farm : schools and chinches at 
Kenilworth, which i* out* mile and a half. For 
further particular* apply to Mary McElli*trlm, 
Kenilworth. Out. 2*40-4

Balfour. White & Co. GalliCurcisee Invest m*nt Bankers 
136 6t. Jam os 8t. 

Montreal
Toronto

311 *81., I oronto.

Wood, Gundy & Co. 6 Jordan Bt. Casavant Frcres
CHURCH

Organ Builders
1 The World’»

Greatest Singer
Baskahxm 
New York 

Ixmdon, Ei.g.

C.P. R. Building
Toronto

Toronto FOR RALE.Montreal
Winnipeg inliHiiiilnimilliiillliiiiiinfl12 HI1.K Remnants Free. Our 300 Bargain 

( 'atalog. Send lUo. for postage : 240 silk
pieces SI. : Velvet, 25 puces 50c: Cotton | _______
print*, 2 lb* SI. postpaid. Allen Noveltle#, ! "
Ht. Zacharie, Que. 2210-10 m You are not

Home Bank püsütl EEfflâH
of Canada m sSàs=a -= |

284.34 I Newfoundland Representative,
Doyle, 8t. John’s.

LIMITEE
WILL Give A 
RECITAL AT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDON
THURSDAY, Nov

8T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC3 BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVEN

¥ little
a lovely 

with beaa- 
* mutin s* 

linked to-

Gerald 8. AT 8.16 P. M.
RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

AVAILABLE SEATS — Orchestra 
floor $4. ; Box ^eats, $5. ; Unreserved 
gallery, $2. ; Stage Seats, $2.50, plus 
war tax.

ta ini m?

frx .À,. Q b IK Is
", ‘ gether with n tine

Nl ' y, r warranted gold-
f* vd;/ tilled chain. 'I he

L- X > Crucifix i* wh»-
G*=~iu v.'cX ra I<n1 gold fllluS.

Just tho Rosary 
have always longed for — one 
you will prize for a life time, 
n for selling only SH.fi'l worth 

of our Magnificent Holy Cathode 
Pictures. Beautiful inspired leligious subject*, 
inc tiding Guardian Angel. M .ronna. Hai-reâ 
Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on flue art paper in rich, gorgeous <•<*- 
ore. Size 11 x 11 inches at 1 -">o., and 16 x 20 inches 
at 25e. each. You can kcII ttiesc exquisite pie- 
lurcs in every good Catholic home. Send * 

trust

SITUATIONS VACANT 
CAPABLE men and women wanted, willing 

to qualify as Inspector# ; Cargo ; Dairy Pio- 
d uct* ; Factories: Fix'd and Seed: Grain; 
Fisheries ; Weights anil Meaaur- s ; Immigra
tion; also clerical for Customs and Inland j 
Revenue ; Railway Mall, etc., all grade*. Par
ticular* free. Address Box 595, Canadian < Ivll i 
Service Institute. Toronto. 2288-8 |

Train the Young Idea
Commence early to teach 
your child the purpose of 
a bank. Open a savings 
account for them and get 
them interested in the 
pass book.

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands thatGive
CORTESE BROS., Mgrs.

THE CALL FOR NURSES 650.00Round style, two tier........
Squ-ire style, five tier,

glass Cup* or Candle#........................
Round style, throe tier, fitted with 

kluss Cups...........

FOR specialized as woll a* for general work Is 
increasing daily. Now is tlio time to fit | 
yourself for the best jxxdlionH. MT. HT. ; 
M ARY'8 RKÜI9TKUK1)tRAI\ÏNG S( H(X)L

fitted with
55.00

........ 55.00
Funereil Casket Trucks ................. 35.00
Vestry Cabinet, all Steel ....................35.00

FOR NURSES, Niagara Fall#. N. Y. offers a 
first class course complete In three years. For 
partit ular* addles* SihUt Superior. 2226-26

DIAMONDS— 
-ASH OR CREDIT 
IV sure and see our 
stork of Diamond*. 
Wo guarantee to save 
you money.

JACOB» MHOS.
li Toronto Arcade

xV
-r/iST*Branches and S 

Connections 
Throughout 
Cansd-t
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

you. Just 
iarv <- nd H«

money—wc saying 
Med* 
Do ,'t

wait, do it n.iw! The Gold Med 1 Uo. (<2nd 
year in business!. Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 
72 C—311 Jarvis tit , Toronto. ,.y

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training Schcxil 
for- Nuises, Ogdensbutg. N. Y. Conductifd hv 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
State Educational I>epa 

Of insti
New home with set 
For further particulars 
of the Training School

4. J. M. LANDY yon want to earn Rosary and Scapular 
and well send thepioturee, pout pa id. 
wait, do ii n w ! The Gold Med ! < 'pms

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOi UUrtment. Three ye« 
Healtliful 

larntc roo 
apply

mi. t loti.rp,E||
J L, k::.- Bjl

H-ll grf.p.

mi* for nareee. 
to the Principal 

2227-tf
I

TRAINING 8CH<K)L FOR NURSES 
MKRt’Y Hospital Training tichooi for Nurse* 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitions young women. Ap 
plicant* must be eighteen year* of age. and 
have one year of High school or it* equivalent 
Pupil* may enter at tho present time. Appll 
cation* may bo sent to the I Mi-octree# of Nurees. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 211ft-tf \

“Catholicism in America”

ANSWER THIS PUZZLE
OPEN TO EVERYBODY

LECTURE
BY

DR. KINSMANTO BOYS 
P ND GIRLS

Late Episcopalian Bishop of the 
Dloceso of Delaware

; .LLl Catholic Club Auditorium 
Thursday, Oct. 6th

.'h,
m 1 ir^f■■

\\W\1Admission 60c.0.30 p. m. V \

mm HiEditor and his 
readers. B00KSpr As■

-
Seumas MacManus,

P. 0. Box l:)0(), New York, N.Y. 4
/ //>)Articles ol Devotion

Write for Catalogue. / m.i. Jan)
Lc.\ li.2 SSI \ I ®

h j hSJ 4 tmm
Sj- > . *•'<'W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedOBITUARY A

8 F123 Church St. Toronto. Can.

PSMRS. ELIZABETH MEERS |pW.

flipr

S 6^ w , nmmmSitaSr ^
MJTl hj* ic-' J

<

TPÈ!*L> ?>.r

: -m<*>

How Many Objects Starting With "'S'Can \ ou Find
IIn the picture shown here you will find a number of objects and parts of objects whose name# 

begin with the letter “S.” Pick out these objects like swing, skates, shoes, etc. There are all kinds 
of objects in the picture. Tho person who can find the largest and nearest correct list ot S 
words will win the first prize. 'Ihe one v o finds the second largest and nearest correct list of b 

• words will win second prize, etc. Everything in the picture can he seen. You don t even have to 
turn the picture upside down. J' ,t rhnrplv at the picture. If your answer Is awarded first 
prize and >ou have bought cnc of our S.i.00 pens during this contest you wi.l win $1000.00. 1

HERE IS HOW TO WINEVERYBODY JOIN IN 
COSTS NOTHING TO TRY Of course the o’ j. ct of this Picture Puzzle Game is to sell Fountain Pens, but you 

do rot have to purchase one of our pens unless you want to. If you do not buy one 
The Picture Puzzle Game is one of ihe most of our , .,13 and yoar i t of Words is awarded fi'-st. prize by the Judges you will

fascinating, interesting ami educational games Vvjn $2o.OO. Howev, . if you wi^.h to try for the big Prizes send us on order for one 
that has ever been offered to the public. This of (>ur pv,,"rrnn i-ou. ,ain P( -. The pen is sure to please you, and if you cannot use it 
offer is genuine and wc actually pay out the youri,elf it makes a wonderful gift. , ,
money according to our offer in the list of -pt) who would like to win the biff prizes, the purchase of one of our $-1.00
prizes. You have as good an opportunity to penciTft j*cn„ v ni qualify your li.-t for the '100.00 Prize. The purchase of one cf 
win as anyone. It depends entirely on your pur 0Q pencraft fount: In Pens wilt qualify your list for the ^l.OOO.OO Prize, 
ability to find "S” Words. state Whether you wish Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s Pen When ordering.

H

t ven TEACHERS WANTEDDIED
wanted for Catholic Separate 

h, Fort William. Out., holding second 
Ontario certificates. Salary 6860 per 

annimi. DuVeeto commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P Smith Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort W illiam. Ont. 2229-tt

TKAUHKRS 
schoolMcIntosh.—At St. Andrew’s Wnst, 

Ont., September 11, 1921, John Mc
Intosh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McIntosh. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Sammon. —At Sturgeon Falls, 
Ont., on August 81, 1921, Mr. 
Michael Sammon. May his soul rest 
in peace. _____

PENCRAFTOBSERVE THESE RULES
outside 

may sub-

1 of1. Any person residing in Canada 
Weston, Oui. who Is mu an eiuployi 
live of any employee of the Mayer Lo., i 
mil an answer. It costa nothing to try.

2. All answers must be mailed 
1921.

3. Answers should bo written on one side of 
the paper only, and numbered 1, 2, 3. etc. Write 
your full name and address on each page In 
tho upper right hand comer. If you desire to 
write anything else, use a separate sheet.

4. Only words found In the English dictionary 
nted. Do not use compound! hyphen

ated or obsolete words. Use either the singular 
nr plural bx;t where the plural Is used the sing
ular cannot bn counted, ami vice versa.

5. Words of the same spelling can be used only 
once, even though used to désigna le different ob
jets. An object, can be named only once. 
However, any part of the object may also be

You will find the Pencraft one of the finest penfc yo 
smoothly, and you can’t resist the easy way in which it ' 
the very best that money enn buy, we could not afford to 
Thousands of thorn are now in use. Their popularity is increasing by leaps and bounds. 
If you need a good pen, or if you would like to make a useful and handsome gift to 
someone, the Pencraft is just what you hpve been looking for. The pen speaks for itself. 
We cannot tell you in words, what five minutes’ use of the Pencraft will tell you. 
When ordering send bank, express or P. O. order.

GET THE BOY OR GIRL A GOOD PENCRAFT FOR SCHOOL.

The ink flows
. Unless.

advertise them the
our pens were 

y we do.WANTED an English teacher holding a 
second class professional certificate for a 
Primary class. Salary offered, minimum 81100. 

ximum. 81.100. Apply to W. J. Powell, 
1063. Sudbury, Ont. 2241-3

by Oct. 15th

summer
spirit. She waded through snow- 
drifts on stormy nights often to go 
to the relief of some poor sufferer 
whose sole hope she was. Her 
cheery presence gave hope and 
courage where all else would fail. 
And if death intervened she 
remained to comfort the sad and 
see that all was in good order for 
the last journey. It was truly said 
that she ushered us into the world, 
guided us through it and at the end 
helped us, as gently as a mother. 
And it was all done in the Christ- 
like spirit of brotherly love. When 
besought by her children to care for 
her health ifhe would reply. “ It is 
all for the love of Grd, He will 
reward me and care for me." And 
her faith was amply justified, for 
she lived to the ripe age of eighty- 
six, cherished and cared for by her 
children and beloved by all who 
knew her ; a model wife and 
mother. Her husband predeceased 
her by forty-six years. Her whole 
thought was for the glory of God

Sec., Box

TEACHER wanted for S. 8. 8. No. 1 
McGillvrav. Duties to common o at once. 
When applying slate qualifications and salary 
expected. Position unfilled by death Appll 
citions iocetvcd till Oct. 1st. Address P. J. 
Buckley, tico. Trees., Clandeboyo, Out.

-a Ml In-
Why NolTTry to Win The

$1,000.00HEW am? BURNS
94% AIR 2242-3 n make good use of a Pencraft 

Pen. and the purchase of one of 
Pens will qualify your list of

as good a pen 
and the price is right, 
this pen will last a life-

Fountain 
our $6.00
"S” Words for the 
$6.00 Pencraft is absolutely 

ou can buy.

COOK WANTED
$L0naiij,

of names 
that begin

The00 00Beats Electric or Gas WANTED oook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must be experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred 
Apply with references to Box 2114, CATHOLIC 
Kkoqril London. Ont. 2219-tf

Tl .■ answer having the 
of visible objects alfile objects shown In 

the letter "S" will 
etc. Neatness, style, or 
licaring upon tlechlUig tb 

7. Candidates uiay co-operate tn a 
the puzzle, but only one prize will bo 
to any one household ; nor will prtr.es be

the picture 
bjL_awarded 

nandwrit- WithA new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise —no 
pumping up, is simplè, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 X air and 6% common keresene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FRt E to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars. 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $260 to $500 per month.

proper care

START NOW
ed to moi 
family wh

8. In the event of ties, the full amount of 
ho prize will be paid each lied contestant 

Mr. .1. J. Kelso. Superintendent of Department 
of Neglected and Dependent CU 

Major A. K. Nash, M.C. : ( A.
Mr. J. W. Tyson. Editor of Financial Post.

These three well-known Toronto citizens, who 
are In no way connected with the Mayer Co. will 
Judge the aim wore submitted and nwaud the 
prizes. Participants agree to accept the decision 
of the judges as final and conclusive.

10. All answers will revolve 
oration regardless of whether o 
a Pencraft Fountain Pen has

11. The announcement of the pr 
the correct list of words will bo 
close nf the 
fore Novcrn
chasing a Pencraft Fountain

WANTED
A RELIABLE person for house work
An orphan or middle aged woman ^__________
homo preferred. Will be con-ihored a* one of . 1V 7
the family. Apply to Box 17, Wilcox. Sask. Newfoundland Representative : 
_______________________________ Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s.

are than one any group outside of the 
e have been working.to- See how mnny “S" Words you can find 

in the picture. If you look 
will see them. There io no trick 
picture puzzle game. The ono who wins 
first prize will be the one who sends in 
the nearest correct list, You might as 
well be the winner. Start: working on 
your list of "8” Words right away.

►on n farm, 
without a

ere two or mor
to this

TRAINING FOR NURSES
NKVKR BEFORE SO ATTRACTIVE

A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough. standard. diploma courses, 
registered mortem school, Class A hospital, 
good RXHTOUI dings, priva»0 residence, address 
Directress of Training tichooi, St Catharines 
Hospital Bmmwick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

to send a GUARANTEE
We Guarantee the Pencraft Fountain Pen to be perfectly anlisfnctory. If you 
arc not satisfied upon arrival, we will exchange it or refund your money. 
Positively no money refunded after the name* of Prize winners are Published.

the same 
or not an o

eonsld- 
rder for 

in.
tiers and 

printed at the 
nted on or bo- 

perann pur-

been sent 
nrtze wlnn

THE MAYER COMPANYcontest, and n copy ma! 
her 25th; 1621, to^eaoh

ONTARIO(Suburb of Toronto)WESTON

THE PRIZES
If One If One 

$4 Pen is $6 Pen ie 
Ordered Ordered

If No 
Pens are 
Ordered

Prize ___ $20.00 $.100.00 $1,000.00
Prize ___ 10.00 150.00

Prize ___ 6.00 75.00
Prize ___ 5.00 50.00
Prize .... 5.00 30.00
Prize .... 3.00 20.00
Prize ___ 3.00 15.00
Prize ___ 3.00 10.00
Prize ___ 2.00 ' 10.00
to 15th

Prize .............   2.00
Extra Copie* of Puzzle Picture Free 

on Request.

500.00 
250.00 

125.00 
75.00 
50.00 
40.00 
30.00 
20.00

10.00 20.00

JIS3§
34

11'Ssfip^-
I’m So Tired

Fatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the hack.

one

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
of Dr. Chase’scorrected by use 

Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont., writes:

**I was a great sufferer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 

and made mecompletely relieved me 
leel like a new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s medicines for 
what they have done for me, and you 

letter for the benefit ofmay use my

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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